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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3027
IRVING FLOYD CLARKSON, Appellant,
· versus

'

FRANK .A:. BLILEY, WHO SUES, ETC., AND OTHERS,
·
Appellees.

To the H oncrable Judges of the· Supreme Court of .Appeals
of Virginia:
·

Your petitioner, Irving Floyd Clarkson, respectfully represents that he is aggrieved by a decree entered on March 9,
1945, adjudicating· the principles of the above-styled cause, a
suit in .equity depending in the Chancery Court of the City
of RicJ1mond, wherein your petitioner is among the defendants, and Frank A. Blil~y is the plaintiff.
.
A transcript of the record of the case is presented with this
petition.
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
· This suit was instituted by the plaintiff as a creditor's suit
for the administration of the estate of Annie Amelia Clarkson, who died intestate in 1940, and to determine the rig·hts
of the parties interested in her estate and for the administration of said estate in said cause. The bill also alleg·ed that
Milton F. Clarkson, the husband of Annie Amelia Clarkson,
pre-deceased her and died testate in 1930, and the court was
asked to construe his Will, a copy of which was filed as Exhibit B with the bill. The cause was matured and set for
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hearing and docketed and by dHcree entered on March 18, 1943,
was referred to one of the ,commissioners in chancery of said
court to make fue inquiries and take the accounts set forth in
the decree.
·
· Commissioner William E. Crawford, the commissioner in
chancery to whom the case was referred, issued his notice on
April 5, 1943, of the time and place for beginning the
2* hearing·. Your petitioner in said caus~ made the *claim
that he is the adopted son of Milton F. Clarkson and Annie Amelia Clarkson, husband i,lnd wife, by either legal adop~
tion or by virtue of a verbal contract to adopt him legally,
and inuch of the evidence taken by the Commissioner had
reference to this claim of your petitioner.
Commissioner Crawford in his report filed June 21, 1944,
in responding to the Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth inquiries of said decree of refe,rence reported that under the
evidence and the law applicable thereto petitioner was entitled
to be treated as a legal· heir of Milton Floyd Clarkson and
Annie Amelia Clarkson, and there being no natural child of ,
the said marriage, that petitioner was entitled to receive the
small estate, after the payment of taxes and any other debts
due. Because it b~came necessary to appoint a guardian ad
liteni for two infant defendants,· the report of Commissioner
Crawford was recommitted after such appointment had been
made. In his report :filed Nc,vember 25, 1944, the Commissioner ag·ain reported that your petitioner is entitled to receive the property. of which his foster _m9ther, Annie Amelia
Clarkson, died seized subject only to the payment of debts
and the costs of this suit.
The uncontradicted evidence of Miss Martha E. Walker
shows tl~at she has. known petitioner since he was about :fifteen months old, and that he was a ·child o·f a woman at the
Eleanor Elliott Home at his birth. When he was three weeks
old he was given to Mrs. C. F. Balmon, a widow, by the mother
of the boy. Mrs. Salmon lived fifteen months after she took
the boy,·and during that time had him christened in the Catholic Cliurch under the name of Inloes Bartlett, which was her
maiden name. Her health failing, she sought someone to
adopt the boy. Miss Walker and her mother had been caring
for the child about three weeks prior to the death of Mrs.
Salmon, and the morning she died Miss Walker's mother
agreed to take the boy and see that he got a good home. After
~everal weeks, being unable to keep the boy, they advertised
ma newspaper for someone to .9.dopt a healthy baby boy. There
were several applicants, and among them Mr. and· Mrs. Clark~
son, and after several days. Mrs. Walker decided to let them
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have _the boy. At that time he had not b~gun to walk.
3* When Mr. Clarkson called for him, Mrs. ·walker ~took
the baby and went with him. It was agreed that they
would give the boy the name of Irving Floyd Clarkson, and
that he was to be leg·ally adopted" by them. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarkson were then living at the lower end of Semmes Street
in Manchester. Miss Walker in he:i_· testimony said, '' I remember Mr. Clarkson came and said that lfe had that day
legally adopted him and had· his name changed to Irving Floyd
Clarkson, but I did not see any papers so I do ·not know".
She further testified that '' Soon after they took him, Mrs.
Clarkson came and said that they ·had legally adopted him·
and also had him christened'' (R., p. 40).
T. Carroll Lamb, a business man, testified that he had
known petitioner since 1908 or 1909, and during the years
since, he had known him as the son- of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Floyd Clarkson. That when they lived on Semmes Street in
Manchester, he lived just around the corner from their home
(R., p. 36).

.

Horace S. Wright, a business man, testified that he knew
• Mr. Clarkson for about twenty-five years and also his wife.
That he had known Irving. Floyd Clarkson for about twentyfive or thirty years and since he was a kid and that Mr. Clarkson spoke of him frequently as his son (R., p. 38) •
. Mrs. Davis Bottom testified that she had known petitioner
since he was about a year old and that she had known Milton
Floyd Clarkson and .Annie Amelia Clarkson, his ~ife, before
she knew petitioner. She testified that they told her that they
contemplated adopting a baby as they had no children, and
that they brought this boy to her home and told her that he
was their baby, that they had adopted. She stated that theycame together with the baby and at that time ''They said that
they had legally adopted him'' (R., p. 58).
Mrs. Dallas Lee Glarkson testified she was married to Irving
Floyd Clarkson on September 19, 1931,. and that at that time
he was living with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Floyd Clarkson, that
they lived with them about a year first and returned and lived
with them two more years. At that time Mr. Clarkson had
died but this witness stated that Mrs. Clarkson always told
her {hat petitioner was legally adopted- (R., p. 60).
4""
•Your petitioner, Irving Floyd Clarkson, testified that
Mr. and ·Mrs. Clarkson were his parents, and always said
_that he was their son. He was shown and identified a picture
taken at the Davis Studio and stated that it was his picture
and that the ha1idwriting at the foot of the pi~ture was that of

•
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Milton Floyd Clarkson whora he described as his father.
This was filed as Exhibit I. F. C. (R., p. 42).
He testified that he lived with the Clarksons until h~ was
a grown man and was told by them when he was around
eighteen years old that he was their adopted son. Witness
was asked whether he had seen any court papers of his adoption and he replied, '' No, I bave not, but I just heard my
father say that the papers would be in Chesterfield Courthouse'-'.
The decree adjudicating· the principles of this suit was
entered on March 9, 1945, by Judge Brockenbrougb Lamb
. who made his written opinion a part of the record. Under
this decree it was held that .Annie Amelia Clarkson took a
fee simple estate in the property of which her husband died
seized, but that it was cut dow:u by the fifth paragraph of his
Will to require that enough money be set apart for· a concrete wall or coping to be put around the cemetery lot in
Hollywood Cemetery, and that the costs of so doing takes
priority over the funeral exper.ses and all other debts against
the estate of Annie Amelia Clarkson. By the third paragraph of said decree it was held that the claim of your petitioner to inherit under the aLeged ag-reement to adopt was
denied for the reason~ set out in the opinion of the court.
ASSIGNMEN~r OF ERROR.

-

The court erred in sustaining the exceptions of. certain of
the defendants to the reports of Commissioner William E.
Crawford filed June 21, 1944, and November 25, 1944, respectively, as evidenced by the third paragraph of said decree of March 9,A 1945, which reads as follows:
'' THIRD : That Annie Amelia Clarkson having died intestate, the claim of Irving· Cl::1,rkson to inherit under the alleged agreement to adopt ( no legaI adoption having been
made in accordance with the adoption statute of Virginia) is
denied for the reasons set out in the court's opinion; to which
adjudication Irving F. Clarkson, by his counsel, excepted and
objected.''

5*

a

ARGUMENT BASED ON THE FACTS AND LAW
BELIEVED TO BE APPLICABLE
TO THIS CASE.

While the evidence shows that Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson agreed
to take Irving F. Clarkson whim he was about fifteen months

•

•
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old and adopt him as their son, and both later told l\frs.
·walker who g·ave the child to them under that promise that
they had legally adopted him, and made this statement in
the presence of Miss Martha E. Walker, who testified in this
case, that-they had legally adopted him and changed his name
to Irving Floyd Clarkson, and the evidence shows that he
was reared as their son, and other witnesses testified to substantially the same facts; it- is true that no record has been
found shov.ing an adoption under the Virginia Statute, nor
has any Virginia case been found involving- the question at
issue in this case. It is, there/ore, consid~red to be a case
of first impression in Virginia, but abundant authority has
been found in the decisions of the appellate courts of other
states to substantiate the claim of the petitioner that he is entitled to share in the estate of Mrs. Clarkson, who died intestate, in the same way he would be entitled had he been her
natural child. No party to this suit has questioned the veracity of any of the witnesses who testified in favor of his
·adoption by Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson. Commissioner William
E. Crawford reported in favor of the claim of petitioner. But
on exceptions to his report Judge Brockenbrough Lamb has
decided to the contrary and held that a contract to adopt a
child can not be enforced in Virginia if no legal adoption proceedings are shown to exist.
Commissioner Crawford in his report has cited both text
authority and decisions of many courts of other states in favor
of the claim asserted by petitioner under the evidence in this
case. Judge Lamb in his opinion (R., p. 85) says: ',.The
claim of Irving F. Clarkson to inherit the estate of Anni~
.Amelia Clarkson is predicated upon an agreement on the
part of Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson to leg·ally adopt him; it being
contended that such an agreement is specifically enforceable
to the extent that a court of equity will recognize the property rights of a child to be the same as if the agreement
6* to adopt had been consummated. ·* An array of authorities from other states has been produced· in support of
this contention and the Commissioner in Chancery has upheld
the claim. The question now comes before the court upon
exceptions to this holding of the Commissioner.'' In order
not to burden the record it is not deemed necessary to quote
what is stated in the rep~rt of the Commissioner as to the
law of other states, but all that he has so set out in his repod is relied upon with tl1e same force and effect as if here
quoted at large.
A. comprehensive chapter on the adoption of children iR
found in Volume I of American Jurisprudence, beginning at·

6
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page 619. -In section 16 it is said: '' An oral contract to
adopt, so far as it relates to establishment of the relations
of maternity and filiation is !~enerally regarded as valid."
And ·it is further stated in the same section that the Statute
of Frauds doea not preclude the specific performance of an
oral contract to adopt where the proof of part performance is
clear and unequivocable and is clearly referable to the contract. Citing Cheha.k v. Ba.ttles, 133 Iowa 107, and cases from
Minnesota, Missouri, and Nebraska.
The evidence in this case has established the fact that there
was an oral agreement to adopt petitioner, and that it was
followed by performance on the part of both adopting parents·
and the child for many years. This it is submitted is all the
consideration required for the enforcement of such an executory contract.
In section 20 at page 631 of said article in Volume I of
American Jurisprudence it is i;tated: "While the cases are
not in entire harmony, in mmit jurisdictions, contracts to
adopt not performed by effec~1rnl adoption proceedings during the life of the adoptive parent will, upon the latter's ~eath,
be enforced to the extent of deereeing that the child occupied
in equity the status of an adopted child or, at least, is entitled
to such right of inheritance from the estate of adoptive parent
as a natural child would enjo:r where the child in question
has fully performed the duties of a child to the adoptive
parent and the circumstances :require the relief as a matter
of justice and equity.'' Citing Roberts v. Roberts ( C. C. A.
8th), 223 F. 775, i.n which awrit of certiorari was denied
7* *in 239 U. S. 639, and also citing cases from five state~.
In the case of Van Tin.e v. Van Tine (N. J. Eq.), 15 .A.·
249, it was held that parental obligation to treat the child of
another as his own child, although not accompanied by formal
adoption, be acted upon by both parties, is enforceable upou
the death of the obligor by adjudging· that the child is .entitled to the oblig·or's property left undisposed of by Will.
In view of the fact that adoption proceedings under the
Virginia Statute have not been found although Mr. Clarkson
stated to petitioner that they Eixisted and would be found at
Chesterfield Courthouse, it is submitted that in the absence of
a copy of such proceedings, the statement of Mr. Clarkson to
petitioner that such court proMedings existed is sufficient to
make that and other similar testimony admissible as secondary
evidence.
~
·
.In the Chehak case, 133 Iowa, supra, the court said: '' Adoption was unknown to the common law, being repugnant to
its principles and the institutions upon which it was founded:-
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It was recognized by the civil law, however, even prior to the
reig·n of Justinian, and has long been practised in different
countries of Europe, • • * . Though a contract of adoption
could not be sustained at common law, the courts of equity
enforce such contracts, whether oral or in writing, with respect to property rights involved.''
"The doctrine of the Georgia court as stated in Crawfo,rd
v. Wilson {1913), 139 Ga. 654, 44 L. R. A. (N. S.) 773, 78 S.
E. 30, is: 'A parol obligation by a person to adopt. the child
of another as his own, accompanied by a virtual though not a
statutory adoption, and acted upon by all partie& concerned
for many years and during the obligor 's life, may be enforced
in equity upon the death of the obligor, by decreeing the child
entitled as a child to the property of the obligor undisposed
of by will.' ''
"And in Pair v. Pair .(1918), 147 Ga. 754, 95 S. E. 295, the
rule of Georgia is stated as settled that equity will decree an
adoption and its resultant rights in cases where -no valid
statutory adoption exists, and where to do otherwise would result in irreparable injury. Such an agreement, partially
or fully performed by the child, will be specifically en- s• forced ain equity if the contract is definite and specific
and based upon a sufficient legal consideration, proof- of
which is strong, clear and satisfactory.''
"In Thomas v. Maloney (1910), 142 Mo. App. 193, 126 S.
a married couple took a child, when only two
weeks old, under an agreement to adopt her. and statutory
requirements necessary to a legal adoption were not performed, but they reared the child in the belief that she :was
their child, and when she became older and learned about her
parentage, they assured her that she was their adopted child,
and that they would always consider and treat her as their
own daug·hter, aud that they had legally adopted her, and shP
lived with her· foster parents for some years beyond her ma.jorit.y, rendering to them that love and duty which a daughter
owes a natural parent, a decree was made in behalf of th~
adopted child, in effect, decreeing adoption as a resultant.
right, including the right of inheritance, under a statute permitting· a child whose name is not mentioned in a will to sharp
in the estate as though it had been given a distributive share
of the property of the testator, it appearing in this case that
the testator made a will, but did not mention his child.''

vV. 522, where
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"In Fisher v. Davidson (1917), 271 Mo. 195, L. R. S. 19l7F,
692, 195 S. W. 1024, where a husband and wife assumed the
possession and control of .a small child under an agreement
to take and raise her as their own child, the grandp~rents of
the adopted child to have no further control over her, and the
child to assume the name of the adoptive parents, who took
the child to their home, changed her name, and thereafter
until their death-a considerable period of time-treated her
as their child, and she was commonly known in the circle in
which they moved as their child, it was held that in equity
she would be deemed to be th3 adopted child .and entitled to
inherit foe property of her adoptive parents.''
"An oral contract to adopt, when executed, creates the
same obligations and duties a::; an adoption legally executed.
. Re Firle (1936), 197 Minn. 1, ~~65 N. ,v. 818."

*'' So, a parol obligatio:n by a person to adopt a child
of another as his own, aceompanied by a virtual, though
not a statutory, adoption, actEid upon by both parties during
the obligor's life, may be enforced, upon the death of the
obligor, by adjudging the child entitled to the property of
the obligor who dies without disposing of his property by will.
Columbus Bank & T. Co. v. Jcnes (1933), 176 Ga. 620, 168 S.
E. 561. ''

. 9*

'' The implied contract arising from an agreement to adopt,
not copsummated by a forma]. legal adoption, but fully performed by the child, is that such child shall receive a child'i:::
share of the estate of which his foster parent dies possessed.
and undisposed of by will or otherwise.. The right of inher~tance of the adoptive child in those instances will be e11forced to the extent of decreeing that such child occupies in
equity the status of an adopted child, entitled to the samt1
right of inheritance as if he were a natural born child. B-nr dick v. Grirnshaw (1933), 113 N. J.- Eq. 591, 168 A.. 186. ''
"And in Sava;nnah Bank~ T. Co. v. Wolff (1940), 191 Ga.
111, 11 S. E. (2d) 766, the court said although the death of
the promisor made a literal performance of a contract to adopt
and devise property to a child impossible, equity could and
should enforce the. remaining obligations in order to prevent
a very great injustice to the cliild. The court said that if thP
rule were otherwise, there could be no 'virtual adoption' in
any case.''
·
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In Evans v. J(elly (1920), 104 Neb. 712, 178 N. W. 630, a
contract .to adopt was held to be established, although t}le
evidence in. support of it consisted mainly of declarations _by
the adoptive parents, made during the course of many years.
Most of the cases above cited are found in annotations to
Mabel Hickox y. lf. J. J Oh11!$tO'Jh
al., 113 Kan! 99, r~ported
tn ~7 4. L~ :ai. l322 (the annotation beginni:pg ht page 132Q),
aµd the annotation to W. W. Jones, et al., v. JJ1rs. Beulah Oiiy,
et al., 135 Texas 398, reported in full in 14i A. L. R. 77 (this
annotation begins a,t page 84)!
While we have not founcl a case decided by our Supreru~
Court of Appeals where under the f~cts proved m1 oral con
tract to adopt was held binding even though no proceed10* ings hEwe been had under the· Virginia *adoption statute,
we do find two adoption. cases which ~ay be of interest
i~1 the instan.t case s:Powing tb~t our court while not boun<.J
by decisions of the appellate courts of other states does rugard such decisions as pe:rsu~sive and· frequently relies upol•
them.
.
In th~ case of Dickin-$01'1, v. J]iwk, 169 Va. 39, Gregory, J.,
delivered the opinion of the court and refers to th~ adoption
statute of Vfrgi.nia, and in the course of the opinion quote!3
from cases i:q Ohio a:µd Michigan with the statement that the
adoption statµtos of those states are substantially ~imilar to
ours. Ir:. that c·ase t:Qe court s~id as to the case of Muncly v.
iJfu,n,dy's "JExeoi1,tors, 164 Va. 145, as follows: "That case has
~o bearing -qpon the one at bar. The facts as well as the
issue presented were different. What was tliere said in regard to the instances in whicli an adopted child does not
exercise the s&me rig'l:it!3 and privileges of & natu.ral child in
respect to inheritance anq descents and distribution of property was not necessary to the determination of the specific
question there before the court. We do not now attempt to ·
pass -qpon the right of the adopted child to inherit by {he
statute of descents and distributions from orre not his foster
pare_nt. The c~ses cited by counsel passing upon that question ·
adversely to the ~q.optecl child are not pertinent here.'' ·
In Shepherd v. Sovereign Ca1np, 166 Va. 488, EgglestoIJ,
J., delivered the opinion of the court. At pag·e 495 the court
in considering t4e designation of an "adopted child" said as
follows:

et

''It is true that legal adoption in Ei1gland and in the United
States exists only by statute. There is no such thing as a
·common-law legal adoption. 1 R. C. L., p. 593, sectio~ 2; 1 C.
J ., pp. 1371, 1372.
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••.But the term 'adopted child' does not always mean one
adopted or made heir through· statutory proceedings. The
dictionary definition of 'adopt:• may well be applied to the reception of plaintiff into the insured 's family * • e. Anderson v. Royal League, 130 Minn. 416~ 421,.153 N. W. 853, 855,
L. R. A. 1916B, 901 Ann. Cas. 1917 C, 691, 693.
_
11 *
*"Bouviei·'s Law Dictionary (Rawle's 3d Rev.), Vol.
1, p. 146, de.fines 'adoption' as 'the act by which a person takes the child of another into his family, and treats him
as his own'. ·webster's International Dictionary (2d Ed.)
defines 'adoption' as the 'voluntary acceptance of a child of
other parents to be the same as one's own child.' "
J utlg·e Lamb, in his opinion: states that the claim of petitioner might be disposed of UJ>on the ground that the proof
of a contract to adopt in this case is '' too vague and unconvincing to establish the existence of such a contract" even if
it be conceded that the right to inherit may be created by such
a contract. He then says: '' But I prefer to put the decision
upon a broader ground; for, in my opinion, the right to inherit as an !1dopted child can not in Virginia.be created by a
private contract, the statutory step being absolutely essential
to_ the creation of the artificial relationship between parent
and child, out of which relationship alone the mutual rights
of inheritance spring.'' This statement it is submitted is· in
conflict with the weight of authority in this country.
Here we have undisputed facts showing that Mrs. Walker,
to whom the cliild had been given, sought to find a suitable
person to adopt him. She found Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson. They
ag·reed to take him for that pm·pose, when he was little mor~,
if any older, than fifteen months. They gave him their name
and reared·him as their child until he was more than twenty.
one years of age. They told jntimate friends that they had
legally adopted him, and that he was their son. They werP
childless and wanted the love and affection of a child, and
· the nearest that they could come to that was to take tht-i
child of another and raise him to manhood as they would
have done a natural child.
· Judge Lamb, in his opinion, E:ays: "But I prefer to put the
decision upon a broader ground; for, in my opinion, the right
to inherit as an adopted child can not in Virginia be created
by a private contract, the stdutory. steps being absolutely
essential to the creation of the artificial relationship of parent
and child, out of which relationship alone the mutual rights
of inheritance sprip.g. ''
.
·
. ·
12*
*If Judp:e Lamb be right in his conclusion, then it will
be impossible in Virginia. in any case, under any rela-

>-
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tion, under any .facts to establish the right of inheritance
unless. the proof in the case shows legal adoption under the
Virginia Statute. It is submitted that if this be held to be
the law, then it is unfortunate that the law of Virginia in
equity is not in line with the -decisions in other states having
substantially .the same adoption statutes.
In conclusion, and in conformity to Rule 9, paragraph 7,
counsel for petitioner state that they desire to state orally
-reasons for reviewing the decision complained of and request
that reasonable opportunity may be allowed the refor.
Wherefore, your petitioner prays that an appeal may be
allowed from the decree complained of, and that the same may
be reviewed and reversed, and that a :final judgment may be
entered in f avpr of the petitioner by this court.
A copy of this petition for an appeal was delivered to opposing counsel at Richmond, Virginia, on April 30, 1945. This
petition. will be :filed with the Clerk of this Honorable Court
at Richmond, Virginia. Petitioner adopts this petition for
appeal as his opening brief as permitted by Ru.le of Court 9.
Respectfully submitted,
· MONTAGUE & MONTAGUE,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
The unde1·signed counsel practicing in the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia hereby certifies that, in accordance
with the Virginia Code Section 6346, in his opinion, it is proper
that the decision complained of in the foregoing petition for
appeal should be reviewed.
HILL MONTAGUE.
Received May 1, 1945.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.

Rec'd. 5-14-45.
Appeal allowed. Bond $300.00.
GEORGE L. BROWNING.

6-16-45.
Received June 16, 1945.

M:.B.W.
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of A:ppeals of Vi:rg;ini~

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Judge of the Chancery Court of the City
of Richmoµd, the 9th day of March, 1945.
·
BE IT REMEMBERED t:bat heretofore, to-wit: On the
30th day of June, 1942, came the plaintiff, by counsel, and
sued out of-the Clerk's Offic•~ of the Chancery Court i;;ubpoenas in Chancery against tl:.e defendants in the bill of the
plaintiff filed at 2nd July Rulc~s 1942, directed to the proper
officer or officers and returnable to the Third Monday in July,
1942, and also filed an affidavit that certain of the defendants are non-residents of the :~tate of Virginia and unknown
parties and asked for an order of publication which was
awarded by the Court.
And at 2nd July Rules, 194'.l, held in the Clerk.'s Office of
said Court came the plaintiff, by counsel, and :filed his bill
and exhibits A and Bi and also fllecl proof of publishing·, posting and mailing order of publication which bill of the plaintiff and exhiqit B therewith are in the words and figures following, to-wit:
page 2

~

Virginia :

In the Chancery Court of the City of Richmond.
Frank A. Bliley, wh~ sues, etc., Plaintiff,

v.
Hill Mo:p.tague, Administrator of Annie Amelia Clarkson, deceased, et als., Defendants.
·
To Honorable Brockenbrough Lamb, Judge:
Humbly complaining, your complainant, Frank A. Bliley,
who sues on behalf of himself and all other creditors of Annie
Amelia Clarkson, deceased, who will come· into this suit and
contribute to the costs thereof r.espectiully shows unto the
Court as follows :
·
That Annie Amelia Clarkson died in the City of Richmond,
Virginia, on or about May 1, 1940, and complainant was requested by Irving Floyd Clarkson, her adopted son, to furnish a:qd conduct the funeral, which was done, and the charges
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thereof aggregated $546.09. An itemized statement of this
account is filed herewith as "Exhibit A" ,as a parfhereof.
On September 3, 1940, Hill Montague was appointed as Ad.,.
ministrator of the estate of said Annie Amelia Clarkson by
order entered in this Honorable Court, and thereafter reported to complainant that the personal estate coming into
his hands amounted to $171.65 cash, deposited in bank to her
credit, and that a small amount of tangible personal property·
was left by the decease·d which the three appraisers valued at
a total of $25.50. Said· Administrator has paid your com..
plainant $100 on account of his claim against the estate and
has informed him that he has not be<m able to sell the articled
of household furniture at her residence, and that the cost of
removing same to an auction house and advertising it for
sale would amount to as much as the appraised value.
Complainant charges that Annie Amelia Clarkson died
seized and possessed of certain real estate, consisting of a
corner lot on Meadow Bridge Road, with a small cottage frame
house thereon, which is believed to have a valuation
page 3 ~ of at least $2,000, and she also possessed two_or three
lots_ of land of a probable value of several hundred
dollars.
.
.Complainant charges that it is apparent from the above
statement that the personal estate of the deceased will not
pay her debts, even though there may not be many, if any,
debts in addition to the balance ~.iue him, and that it will be ·
necessary to ascertain the real estate of which deceased died
seized and possessed and to sell the same in the due admini~tra tion of her estate.
. Complainant is informed that Irving Floyd Clarkson was
an adopted son of the decea~ed and that when he wa~ a baby
he ,vas turned over to Milton Floyd Clarkson and Annie
Amelia Clarkson, his wife; and took their name and was raised
by them. That as to whether he was legally adopted or not
complainant does not know1 but is informed, and charges, that
he was raised from infancy by his foster fat.her and mother.
Complainant is further ·advised that Annie .Amelia Clarkson left certain natural heirs-at-law, as follows:
1. French D. Campbell, a half brother, who lives in Henrico
County, Virginia
2. The six children of Sallie Brooks, deceased, a whole sister, as follows:
Margaret Brooks Pitt, wife of Charles B. Pitt, Jt., who live
at 2606 Graylancl Avenue, Richmond, Virginia,
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Sallie Brooks Smith, wife of Nailor Smith, who live in South
Carolina, ·
Ethel Brooks Francis, wife of Isaac W. Francis, who live
at 365 S. Laurel Street, Richm::md, Virginia,
Lizzie Brook~ Moore, wife of Allie J. Moore, both of Rich- mond, but said to be separated,
Annie Brooks, who lives at 2605 Grayland Avenue, Richmond, Virginia;
Robert H. Brooks, who lives at 611 China Street, Richmond,
Virginia.
3. Joseph Campbell, a half brother, who died, leaving a
widow,

Florence Campbell, and one daughter,
Esma Campbell Walker, wife of Carl Walker, who lives in
Henrico County, Virginia.
4. Emma Brooks Campbell, deceased, a 4alf sister, who
married

Thad. Campbell, who lives in Richmond,. Virginia.
died, leaving children as follows:
·

She

Thadeus Campbell, Jr., who lives in Richmond, Virgini~,
Irving Campbell, who liv~s in Williamsburg, Virginia,
Lizzie Campbell,
Mary Campbell,
page 4 } Laura Campbell and
Frances Campbell, who live in Richnioncl, Virginia,
Bell Campbell Marshall, wife. of ............... Marshall,
whose first name is unknown, who live in Henrico County,
Virginia,
.
·
Virginia Campb~ll McGeorg-e, wife of William McGeorge,
who live in Richmond, Virginia.
Rawson _Campbell, who married
Iris Campbell, who is said to live near Reedy Church, Caroline County, Virginia. He died, leaving three children, as
follows:
Evelyn Campbell Dennis, who married .......... Dennis,
whose first name is unknown, but who .live in Washington,
D. C.,
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Brother Campbell, who lives. in Caroline County, Virginia,.
near Penola,
Lindy Campbell, who is a non-resident of Virginia.
The said three children of Rawson Campbell, deceas~d, are
under age.

.

. Sallie Campbell Pavy, who married George Pavy, who is
now dead. She had one child,
Marie Pavy, who is married, lives in· Richmond, but the
name of her husband is not known.
5. Robert Campbell, a half brother, living ii1 Front Royal,
Virginia.
These are all of the natural heirs-at-law of Annie· Amelia
Clarkson as far as complainant has been able to ascertain,
and those who are not known are sued as unknown parties
who may be interested in the subject matter of this suit.
Complainant further charges that the real estate hereinabdve mentioned was owned by Milton Floyd Clarkson, the
husband of Annie Amelia Clarkson, who prior to his ·death.
executed a will dated November 24, 1928, admitted to pro-'
bate in this Honorable Court on December 3, 1930. A verified copy of this will is filed a,s "Exhibit B". It will be seen
that the second item in this will reads as follows:
·
"I give devise and bequeath all insurance rest and residue
of my estate real and personal all household furniture and
jewelry to my dev-oted wife Annie ·Amelia Irving Clarkson in
fee simple and absolute.''
The fourth paragraph of said will reads as follows:
'' I desire that my wife's nephew Robert Henry Brooks in
trust for his children receive wifh my foster Mn Irving F.
Clarkson after all debts of my wife are paid to share equally·
in real & personal estate.''
'complainant is advised, and charges, that if under
second paragraph of said will Mrs. Clarkson
was devised all real and personal property in fee
simple, then the fourth paragraph of said will is meaning. less; but since a will must be read as a whole and all parts
thereof given meaning if possible, in order to ascertain the
true intent of the testato_r, it ·may be that the proper constniction of said will would be that the wife took only a life
page 5

r the
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estate and that at her death the remainder of the property, including the real estate, _passed one-half to the children of
Robert Henry Brooks and the other half to Irving F. Clark- ·
son, the adopted son. Therefore, the Court· is a·sked to construe this will in this cause.
Complainant ·further chargeB that in view of the fact that
all of the _persons mentioned above, together with any others
who should be included as the heirs-at-law of Annie Amelia
Clarkson who are unknown to complainant, should be made
parties defendant to this bill, those unknown to be so made ·
as parties unknown.
Complainant further charges that Hill Montague, Administrator of Annie Amelia Clarkson, should be required to
settle his accounts as such Administrator in this cause.
Forasmuch, etc., complainant prays that -Hill Montague,
Administrator of Annie Amelia Clarkson, deceased; Itving
Floyd Clarkson, French D. 02.mpbell, Margaret Brooks Pitt
and Charles B. Pitt, Jr., her husband; Sallie Brooks Smith
and Nailor Smith, her husband; Ethel Brooks Francis and
Isaac W. Fi·ancis, her husband; Lizzie Brooks Moore and
Allie J. Moore, her husband; Annie Brooks, Robert H. Brooks,
Florence Campbell, widow of J"oseph Campbell; Esma Campbell Walker and Carl Walker, her husband; Thad. Campbell~
husband of Emma Brooks Campbell, deceased; Thadeus
,Campbell, Irving Campbell, Lh,zie Campbell, Mary Campbell,Laura Campbell, Frances Campbell, Bell Campbell Marshall
and ........ Marshall, her husband; Virginia' Campbell McGeorge and William McGeorgc~ her husband; Iris Catnpb~ll,
widow of Rawson Campbell, Lindy Campbell, Sallie Campbell Pavy, Marie Pavy, whose l;msband is not known; Robert
Campbell; and any and all other heirs-at-law of
page 6 ~ Ahnie Amelia Clarks<;n, if any, who are living, whose
·
names and residence:s are· unknown, who are sued
as parties unknow1i, be made defendants to this bill, and that
they be required to answer. the samet but answers untlet· oath
are hereby waived; that. an order of publication may be published, posted and the case matured as to .all persons who
may be heirs-at-law of said Annie Amelia Clarks.on who are
non-residents of Vii:girtia, and all those whose names and resi~
. dences are unknown, sued as pa.rties unknown; that proper
process issue; that the cause he matured and heard as to all
of said parties who may be interested in the subject mathw
of this ·suit; that the debt due complainant may be established
herein, together with any and s.11 other debts or clabns against
the estate of Annie Amelia Clarkson and paid herein; that
Hill Mont3:gue, Administrator of Annie Amelia Clarkson, be
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required to settle his accounts in this suit; that the will of
:Milton Floyd Clarkson be construed in this cause; that counsel for plaintiff be allowed and paid a reasonable and proper
fee for instituting and conducting this cause; that all proper
inquiries may be made iu order to properly administer the
estate of Annie Amelia Clarkson, deceased, and that all such
other, further and general relief may be granted to complainant as, his case may require and to equity shall seem meet.
And complainant will ever pray, etc.
FRANK .A. BLILEY,
By /s/ MONTAGUE & MONTAGUE,
Attorneys.

page 7 ~ EXHIBIT B WITH BILL OF COMPLAINT.

I Milton Floyd Clarkson of Richmond Virginia being of
sound and disposing mind and memory do hereby make, publish and declare this to be my last will and testame1;1t:
Hereby revoking all wills by me ·at any time heretofore
made.
.
·
First, I desire all my just debts paid.
.
Second, I give devise and bequeath all insurance. rest and
residue· of my Estate real and personal all Household furniture. and Jewelry to my Devoted.Wife Annie Amelia Irving
Clarkson in fee simple and absolutely.
,
Third, I appoint my Wife Annie Amelia Irving Clarkson
Executor of this my last will and testament; and I direct that
no security be required of my said wif~ Annie Amelia Irving
Clarkson as Executor.
Third, I desire if my foster son decides to make a man of
l1imself and proves kinde .to his Mother Mrs. Annie Amelia
Irving· Clarkson' that at her Death she will remember him.
Fourth, I desire that My Wifes Nephew Robert Henry
Brooks in trust for his children receive with my foster son
Irving F. Clarkson after all debts of my wife are paid to
share equally in real & personal Estate
Fifth I desire enough money set ap3:rt to close the lot at
Hollywood with concreat.
Given under my hand and seal this 24th day of November,
1928•.

M'. F. CLARKSON (Seal)

.
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Virginia:
In the Chancery Court of the City of Richmond, the 3rd day
of' December, 1930.
A manuscript paper writing: bearing date the 24th day of
November, 1928-, purporting tc, be the last will and testament
of Milton Floyd Clarkson, de,~eased, was this day produced
to the Court and offered for proof.
It appearing to the Court that the said Milton Floyd Clarkson was a resident of the City of Richmond, and that he departed this life on th(~ 18th day of November, 1930,pag·e 8 ~ there being nq subscribing witnesses to said paper
writing, Davis Bottom. and Hill Montague, two competent witnesses, being first duly sworn,· severally deposed
that neither of them were interest~d in, or beneficiaries under
said will, and that they w~re well acquainted with the said
Milton Floyd Clarkson, during- his lifetime, familiar with his
handwriting, having frequently seen him write, and that the
· said paper writing bearing d2.te the 24th day of November,
1928, together with the signature thereto, is wholly in the
handwriting of the said Milton Floyd Clarkson, deceased, and
they further deposed that the said Milton Floyd Clarkson was
at all times of sound mind and memory.
Thereupon the said paper writing· is established and ordered 'to be recorded as and for the true last will and testament of the said Milton Floyd Clarkson, deceased.
On motion of the Executor named in said will, she was per. mitted by the Court to qualify as such; thereupon Amelia I.
Clarkson (named in said will as Annie Amelia Irving· Clarkson) named in said will as Executor thereof, this day appeared
in open Court, made oath as tlJe law directs, and entered into
and acknowledged a bond as such Executor in the penalty of
Six Hundred Dollars, payable and conditioned according to
law, but without security, the said will directing that none
should be required of her.
And certificate is granted the said Amelia I. Clarkson for
obtaining a probate of the said will in due form.
Teste:
CHAS. 0. S.A.VILLE, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:
CHAS. 0. SAVILLE, Clerk.
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·

To Honorable Brockenbrough Lamb, Judge:
Your complainant, Frank A. Bliley, who sues on behalf of
himself and all other creditors of Annie Amelia Clarkson, deceased, who will come into this suit and contribute to the
costs thereof, respectfully shows unto the Court, by way of ·
amendment of bill of complaint heretofore filed herein, as follows:
( Consider as rewritte:q. and inserted herei~ the entire original bill filed in this cause.)
That upon information, the heirs-at-law of Annie· Amelia
Clarkson, who died intestate in the City of Richmond, were
made parties defendant to said original bill, and considerable
effort has been made to get service on all the parties therein
made defendant. However, in doing this it has been discov-·
ered that there are several apparent errors as to the proper
parties interested in the proceedings of this suit, as follows:
Sallie Campbell Pavy died previous to the institution of
this suit. Her husband, George Pavy, and l1er son George
H. Pavy, are both dead. Mrs. Pavy has two living children,
Annie Adell Pavy, who is the same person as the one named
Marie Pavy in the original bill, and Virg·inia Ree Pavy. Annie Adell Pavy married George ·m. Bowles, and all three of
them are now living at No.- 3605 East Marshall Street, in th~
City of Richmond. Iris Campbell, named as a defendant in
the original bill, has married Dyer Bishop, and she is now
known as Mrs. Agnes Bishop. They live in Powhatan County
on Route 2, but their post office address is Amelia, Virginia,
which information has been furnished by the Sheriff of Powhatan County._ Lizzie Oampb-ell has married Benjamin Hoyle,
and is now known as Elizabeth Campbell Hoyle, and they live
at either No. 2324 East Marshall Street or 11 North 29th
Street, Richmond. Process was served on her .as Lizzie Campbell, but due process should ·be served on her as Elizabeth
Campbell Hoyle and also on Benjamin Hoyle, her husband.
Process has been served on Bell Campbell Marpage 10 r shall. She married Percy E. Marshall, and process
should be served on him. · They live at 220 North
22nd Street, Richmond.
Complainant charges that after most diligent inquiry the
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above named, together with thEi other parties defendant named
il). the original bill, upon whom process bas been served, are
the only heirs-at-law of Annie Amelia Clarkson, and if there
be any others they have .already b~en proceeded ·ag~st by
order of publication as unknown parties.
Forasmuch, etc., complainar;,t prays that Annie Adell Pavy
Bowles and George E. Bowles, her husband; Virginia Ree
Pavy; Agnes Bishop and DyE,r Bishop, her husband; Elizabeth Campbell Hoyle and Benjamin Hoyle, her husband; and
Percy E. Marshall, be made parties defendant to this suit
and required to answer the same, but answers under oath are
· hereby expressly waived; and for such further relief as the
nature of this case may require or to equity shall seem meet.
FRANK A. BLILEY,
By /s/ MONTAGUE & MONTAGUE,
Counsel.
page 11
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And at another day, to-wit: At said Court of
Chancery, continued by adjournment, and held on
March 18, 1943, the cause was referred to a Commissioner in
Chancery to make certain inquiries and report thereon, as
shown by copy of the notice of Commissioner ·wmiam E.
Crawford as follows:
The above styled cause has been referred to the undersigned
Commissioner in Chancery to execute the decree of reference
entered therein on the 18th day of March, 1943, which decree
directs the commissioner to rr..ake the following inquiries and
take the following accounts, and report thereon to the Court:
1. An account of the personal estate of .Annia Amelia Clark- '
son, deceased, which came, or should have come to the hands
of said Hill Monta.~ue, her administrator.
2. An account of the tramiactions of Hill Montague, Administrator of Annie Amefo1. Clarkson, deceased, from the
date of his qualification as sueh to the latest practicable date.
3. An account of the debts and demands against the estate
of Annie Amelia Clarkson, with the priorities among them,
if any, and the names of the persons to whom they are due.
4. An account of the real estate of which Annie Amelia
Clarkson died seized and possessed; where the same is situated; what is its fee simple aud annual value; the liens thereon, with their amounts and priorities, and by whom held, especially taxes.
··
5. Who are the persons en.titled to the .real and personal
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·estate; what ure their respective shares or interests therein;
and whether all such persons are properly before the court in
this cause.
6. Whether or not said Annie Amelia Clarkson became and
was veste.d in fee simple under the will of Milton Floyd· Clark~on, deceased, in all or any part of the personal and real
estate of which he died seized and possessed.
7. Whether or not Irving F. Clarkson, one of the defend-·
ants, is entitled as the adopted or foster son of said Annie
.A1ilelia Clarkson, and Milton Floyd Clarkson, deceased, to
any part of the personal and real property belonging to either
·
of said estates.
8. Any otheT matter, specially stated, deemed pertinent by
himself or required by any party to_ be reported.
Persons having claims of any kind against said estate, or
otherwise interested in this suit, are notified that I have :fixed
on the 21st day of April, 1943, at 11 o'clock A. M. as the
time, and my of.flee No. 1104 Travelers Building, at 1108 East
Main Sweet, Richmond, Virginia, as the place for commencing
proceedings under said dooree. Persons interested should be
present and do what they deem proper to protect their ·interests.
Given under my hand this 5th day ?f April, 1943.
vVM. E. c:a,AWFORD, .
Commissioner in .Chancery.

· And at another day, to-wit: At said Court of
Chancery, ,continued by adjournment, and helq on
June ·2, 1943, a cilecree was entered making new parties and
appointing a ,g•uardian ad lit em for three inf ant defendants as
follows:

page 12 ,}

Upon motion of Robert Henry Brooks, ;by counsel, the -order
heretofore entered at Rules ·taking the original bill for confessed as to him is set aside, and by leave of Court the answer
of Robert Henry Brooks is .this day filed; to which answer the
complainant replied generally.
And thereupon this cause came on to be again heard on the
papers formerly read; on the answer of Robert Henry Brooks
this day filed; on the complainant's general replication to the
said answer; on the statement of counsel made at the .bar of
the Court; and was argued 'by counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, it appearing to the Court that
the children of the defendant Robert Henry Brooks may have
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an interest in the subject matter of this suit and that they .
and their spouses should be made parties to this cause; that
these children and their spouses are: Evelyn Brooks Ludwig and Raymond Ludwig, her husband; Robert H. Brooks,
Jr., and Helen Butler BrookEi, his wife; Margie E. Brooks
(unmarried); Lewis M. Broc,ks (unmarried) and Carl E,
Brooks (unmarried),-it is ordered that the children and their
spouses aforesaid be, and the? are hereby, made parties defendant to this suit.
And it being represented to the Court that Lewis M. Brooks,
Carl E. Brooks and Helen Bu.tier Brooks are infants under
the age of twenty-one years, the Court appoints A. Scott An. derson, a discreet and competent attorney at· law, as their
guardian ad lite11i to defend their interests in this suit; and
thereupon by leave of Court the separate answers of Lewis
M. Brooks, Carl E. Brooks and Helen Butler Brooks by A ..
Scott Anderson, their guardia:1 ad lite1n, were filed, to which
answers the complainant repli1~d generally; and with the consent of the complainant by counsel and of the infants by their
guardian ad litem this cause is set for hearing and docketed
as to the said infant defendants.
·
·
And then came Margie E. Brooks, Robert H. Brooks, Jr.,
Evelyn Brooks Ludwig and Raymond Ludwig, her
page 13 ~ husband, and waived process, and by leave of Court
filed their joint and several answers, to which answers the complainant replied. generally; and with the consent of the complainant and of the said defendants by their
respective counsel, this cause is set for hearing and docketed
as to Margie E. Brooks, Robert H. Brooks, Jr., Evelyn Brooks
Luqwig and Raymond Ludwig:, her husband.
And the Commissioner in Cl1ancery to whom this cause has
been referred is directed to pr,)ceed with the execution of the
decree of reference heretofore entered, after giving the notice
therein directed and also giving notice to. the new parties defendant as to whom this cause is docketed by this decree and
to the guardian ad lit em for thi3 infant defendants.
page 14 ~ Ai~SWER OF ROR8JRT HENRY BROOKS.
Filed under DecrHe of June 2, 1943
The answer of Robert Henry Brooks, nephew of Annie
Amelia Irving Clarkson, deceaseµ, referred to in paragraph
numbered Fourth, in the will of Milton Floyd Clarkson, dec~ased, to the Bill of Complaint filed against him and others
in the Chancery Court of the City of Richmond, by Frank A.
Bliley, who sues, etc., complainant.

.
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This respondent reserving to himself the benefit of all .just
exceptions to the said Bill of Complaint, for ~mswer thereto,
or to so much thereof as he is advised that it is necessary he
should answer, answers and says:
1. This respo:p.dent says that he is the nephew of _Annie
Amelia Irving Clarkson, deceased, referred to in paragraph
numbered Fourth, in the will of Milton Floyd Clarkson, de-·
ceased, and that as the nephew of Annie Amelia Irving Clarkson, deceased, he is entitled to share equally as trustee for
his children in the real and personal estate of the said Milton •
Floyd Clarkson by reason of his said will as aforesaid, and
further that the intent, purpose and· design of the said testator, Milton Floyd Clarkson, was and is, that he left a life
estate in all of his estate, real and personal, to his wife, Annie
Amelia Irving Clarkson, and that at her death all
page 15 ~ of his estate, real and personal, should be divided
equally .between Irving Floyd Clarkson, named as
foster son of Milton Floyd Clarkson in said will, and Robert
Henry Brooks, as trustee for his children; as to all other material allegations of said Bill of Complaint, this respondent
says that, though he believes them to be true, strict proof
thereof is called fqr and required in the absence of actual
knowledge by this respondent of !heir truth or accuracy;
·
2. This respondent further admits that the complainant and
the administrator ·of the estate of Annie Amelia Clarkson,
deceased, are entitled to the advice and guidance of the court
for the purpose of securing a proper construction of the will
of Milton Floyd Clarkson, as prayed for by said Bill of Complaint, and insofar as this respondent has interest therein, he
herewith submits himself to the court.
And now, having fully answered the complainant's Bill,
this respondent prays to be hence dismissed with his reasonable costs by him in this behalf expended..
ROBERT HENRY BROOKS,
By Counsel.

.A. SCOTT ANDERSON, Counsel.
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page 16 } ANSWER OF LE.WIS M. BROOKS, AN INF ANT, BY HIS GUARDIAN AD LITEM,
FILED UNDER DECR.Eln OF JUNE 2, 1943.
The answer of Lewis M. Brooks, infant under the age of
twenty-one years of age, by A. Scott Anderson, his g11ardian
ad litem, appointed by the Cou:~t, as a competent and discreet
attorney-at-law to defend his intei·ests in this cause, to a
Bill of Complaint, filed against him and others, in the Chancery Court of the City of Richnond, by Frank A. Bliley.
•
This respondent, by bis said guardian acl l-item,. for answer
to said Bill, says that he is an infant of tender years and,
therefore, incapable of knowing or defending his rights in
the premises. He, the ref ore, submits his interests to the
protection of the Court and prays that no decree may be rendered to his prejudice.
And having fully answered, prays to be hence dismissecl.
LE"TIS M. BROOKS, Infant.,
By A. SCOTT ANDERSON,
Guardian Ad Li.te-m
page 17
·

~

ANSWER OF CARLE..BROOKS, AN INFANT,
. BY HIS GUARDIAN .AD LITEM, FILED
UNDER DECREE OF JUNE 2, 1943.

The answer of Carl E. Brooks, infant under the age of
twenty-one years ·of ag·e, ,by A. Scott Anderson, ,his guardian
ad litem, appointed by the Cou:rt, as a competent ancl discreet
attorney-at-law to defend his inte:r.ests in this cause, to a
Bill of Complaint, filed against him and others., .in the Chancery Court of the City of Richmond, by Frank A. Bliley. ·
~his respondent, by bis said guardian ad litmn, for answer
to said Bill, ·says that he is an infant of tender years and,
therefore, incapable of knowin!~ o.r ,defending his rights in the
premises. He, therefore, submits his interest to tl1e protection of the Court and prays that no decree may be rendered to his prejudice. ·
.
And having fully answered, prays to be hence dismissed.
1

CAHL E. BROOKS, Infant,
By A. SCOTT ANDERSON,
Guardian Ad Litem
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page 18 } ANSWER OF HELEN BUTLER BROOKS., AN

INF ANT, BY HER GUARDIAN .AD LITEU,

FILED UNDER DECREE OF JUNE 2, 1943.
The answer of llelen Butler Brooks, wife of Robert H .
.Brooks, Jr., hlfant under the ag:e of twenty-one years of age,
by A. Scott Anderson, ber guardian ad litem, appoh1ted by
· the Court, as a competent and discreet attorney-at-law to
defend her int~rests in this cause, to a Bill of ConlPlaint, filed
against her and others, in the Chancery Court of the City of
Richmond, by Frank A. Bliley.
This respondent, by her said guardian ad l-item, for answer
to said Bill, says that she is an infant of tender years and
therefore, inoapable of knowing or defending her rights in
the premises. She, therefore, submits her intere~ts to the
protection of the Court ·and prays that no decree may be rendered to her prejudice.
And having fully answered, prays to be hence dismissed.
:f1ELEN BUTLER BROOKS, Infant,

By A. SOOTT .A.N_DERSON,
Gu&rdian Atl Litem
page 19 } JOINT AND SEVER.AL ANSWERS OF
MARGIE E. BROOKS, ROBERT H. BROOKS,
JR., EVELYN BROOKS LUDvVIG., AND RAYMOND
LUDWIG, HER HUSBAND, FILED ·UNDER DECREE OF JUNE 2, 1943.
The answer of Margie E. Brooks, Robert H. Brooks, Jr.,
Evelyn Brooks Ludwig, and Raymond Ludwig, her husband,
to the Bill of Complaint filed against them and others in the
Chancery Court of the City of Richmond, by Frank A. Bliley,
who sues, etc .., complainant.
These respondents reserving to themselves the benefit of
all just exceptions to the said Bill of Complaint, fop answer
thereto, or to so much thereof as they are advised that it is
necessary they should answer, answer and say:
1. These respondents s~y that tbey are the adult children
of Robert Hem-y Brooks, refe1 red to in numbered paragraph,
Fourth, of the will of Milton Floyd Clarkson, deceased, and
that as children of the said Robert Henrv Brooks thev are
entitled to share equally in the real and "personal estate of
the said Milton Floyd Clarkson by reason of his said will as
aforesaid, and further that the intent, p1.npese and design of
1
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the said testator, Milton Floyd Clarkson, was and is., that
he left a life estate in all of bis estate, real and personal, to
bis wife, Annie Amelia Irving Clarkson, and that at her death
· all of his estate, rf•al and personal, should be dipag·e 20 ~ vided equally between Irving Floyd Clarkson,
named as foster son of Milton Floyd Clarkson in
said will, and Robert Henry Brooks, as trustee for his children; as to all other material nllegations of said Bill of Com-·
plaint, these respondents say that, thoug·h they believe them
to be true., strict proof thereof is called for and required in
the absence of actual knowledge by these respondents of their
truth or accuracy;
2. These respondents further admit that the complainant ·
and the administrator of the ·~state of Annie Amelia Clarkson, deceased, are entitled to the advice and @:uidance of the
court for the purpose· of securing a ·proper construction of
the will of Milton Floyd Clarkson, as prayed for by said Bill
of Complaint, and insofar as these respondents have interest
therein, they herewith submit themselves to the court.
And now, having fully answered the complainant's Bill,
these respondents pray to be hence dismissed with their reasonable costs by them in this behalf expended. .
MARGIE E. BROOKS
ROBERT H. BROOKS, JR.
EVE:LYN BROOKS LUD"WIG
RAYMOND LUDWIG
By Counsel
A. SCOTT ANDERSON,
Counsel
page 21 ~
(Copy of so much of the report of Commissioner
·William E. Crawford, dated nnd filed J"nne 21,
·
1944, as covered by the 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th inquiry under the
decree of reference entered in this cause on March 18, 1943,
except that in the report of th,3 Commissioner under the 8th
inquiry the names of approximately thirty parties defendant
are omitted; and also the report of Commissioner the 1st,
2nd, 3rd, and 4th inquiry und{!r the decree of reference are
omitted by agreement of couneel.)

Fifth Inquiry.
Who are the persons entitled to the real and personal estate; what are their respective shares or interests therein;
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and whether all such persons are properly before the Court
in this cause.

Response:
This inquiry renders necessary the construction of the
will of Milton Floyd Clarkson, which was dated November
4, 1928, was probated on December 3rd, 1930, in the Chancery
Court of the City of Richmond, and is recorded in Will Book
28., page 360, in the office of the clerk of said Court.
The questions involved are reported under three captions:
(1) Interests acq'tt-ired imder thew-ill.
(2) Was Irving Floyd Clarkson the legally adopted child
of the testator and his wife.
(3) ·what are the equitable rights of Irving Floyd Clarkson under the circumstances disclosed by the evidence.
(1) Intere8ts acqui'J·ed ·under the will.

After directing that his debts be paid, the testator, by the
second clause of his Will, devised and bequeathed al] insurance, and the rest a:nd residue of his estate, real and personal,
all household furniture and jewelry to his ''devoted'' wife,
Annie Amelia Clarkson, in fee simpie and absolutely.
After this very clear and comprehensive devise and bequest, the testator expresses an unusual desire, that "if his
foster son decides to make a man of himself, and proves kind
to his Mother, .Annie Amelia Clarkson, that at her death~ she
will remember him."
It is a well established rule of construction of Wills than
any limitation after a fee simple is of no effect. See Skimier
v. .Skinner, 158 Va. 326 wl1ere the Court says in pa1't:
page 22

~

''In many of these cases the fee is given expressly, or by necessary implication, for the stated
purpose of providing for the support and mainteµance of the
first taker. In other cases the fee is gi"\ten directly, or by im~ plication, though the purpose thereof is not stated; but the
fee, in terms or by necessary implication, is lodged in the
first taker without restrictions, and may be simply and readily
used by l1im for silppor.t, or ·for any other purpose. The
donee in many cases is not restricted to a life estate, for the
manifest reason that it is clearly the intention of the donor
for the fee to pass. Hence, this intent is made effective by
the court.
·

is
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(2) '' 'Tpe ~state conveyed being tb~ testator's,, his will i~
the law of the court, unless that will be against th~ la~p of
the land' (Italics supplied). 'Hence, when he plainly intends
a fee, even though the testator's expression is inartifici.al, ij
fee is given, but his intent to limit a remainder on a fee is
~vpided, not that .the· court fC,iils t,o _percei-ve tlie intent1 but
becO!l,(.-se it is al}ainst the law.' '' (Ha.ii.cs su.pplied.)
The testator in this instance, however, did ~ttempt to limit
the estate after the fee simple. l{e devis~q this reijl e~h)te tq
his wife, and wishecl her to µav,~ it. rhe inference to be drawn
from this third clause is that his foster son may not have
quite fulfilled the father's µopes &nil expectatioµs, but 'the
father was willing to give hhn ~n opport-qnity
redeEJm himself and expressed a desire that if th~ bpy q.~c1ded. to n1ake n
111an <;>f hiwself flncl .w~s good. to 4is Mother, sha. would remember him at ber death.
,
The whole matter was left in l1er hands. She was given all
of his property. lf she were willing to µ~~eile to his reque8t..
or expressed desire, she alone could decide whether Floyd
Clar~son, hq.d met the conqitions mentioned in the Will, viz:
Whether lle had made ~ man of himself, and whether he }uiq
beep. good to his Moth~r, but nven if shp folt be p~d clone so,
the Oommissioµer does not think she was bound by the testator's desire that shf}. sboµld ''remember,' him in her ·wrn;
~nd even if she wisbe<;I to do Bo, Rhe &lone could sa.y to what
~~te:q.t she would remember him, a11d how mqcb she wou.lcl
give him. In other words, she had the property in fee simpl~,
~nd ~Qu}µ dispose of it ns she ,~~w fit.
In addition .to being an attempted limit&tion aft9r a fee
~impl~, the third clat!s~ is toq ind~:&nite to be given ~ff~ot in
· ~ny event.
l)age 23 ~ Jp. the follrtb clans~ of the Will, t11e testator e~:pressed another d,3sire, namely., that Robert H.
J3rooks, ~s i1rustee for his child:r~n, shoµld receive '' with my
foster ~on, Irtj.µg F. ci~rkson," after al\ qebts of testator's
wife ar~ paid, to share eqµall~i- in real an4 p~rsoual estnte.
Thi~ is more sp~cifi.c than th~ thiril clatJ~e, but not sµfeficientJy &p~cific tg def eat the f e~ simple ~ncl ~b~oh:ite est~te
giveµ the ·te~tator's wif~.
The C9ipmissioner llJ1.d.erstands thijt wher~ a fee sirµple
~~t;ite ha~ been deviseq i11 tp~ first part of a Will, tbat est~te
~a~ be l·edµc~d only by snbs~quont wqrds equf.J,lly strQ»g,
eg_11a.llY clear fln{l unequiypc;il. Criner v. a(~(lrlu, 18 w. Vnp
476, 9 Michie, p. 1107!
The Commissioner does .not find such strong und clea. r c}f:~
pies~ions in this ,vm after the devise in fee simple.
·

to
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·· As the Commissioner interprets the testator's meaning, and•
intention., he simply gµ.ve tqe property to his wife, and then.
expressed his desire as to ·what· he ·:~ould like. to have her do
with-it at her €leath, whichicould only µave meant by...he~· Will.
T,he ·1ex-pressed .desire$ were mob conditions upon.~ which the,
estate to her-was.dep~ndent, an<J lw did .not c1im..te r:eniaihders.
in. 'his:son, Ir:vihKF.. .Clarksim, .:and: t.o l1ia wife!s: riephe.w; >R. H.~
Brooks, as Trustee, so that they could take und·el'~ his ). Will.,
1-re· aid ·not ·give. his -wife .lifff estate wit)} power 9f disposition, so that it is not a cas~ ·covered by Code-Sec~· 5147. · ·
~~M his~~vife, in gratifying Jns d~sire·· a.a expressed· in the·
third clause, had seen fit to ''remember'' her son, to .the ex-.
tent of giving him the whole estate~ who was to gainsay her.
. .. Suppose ·her. debts consum·ea all of the property. . Iri -either
event1 there would be nothing to pass under the fourth clause.
It has been forcibly argued on behalf of tl1e Brooks family.,
that the intention of Milton F .. ClE,\rkson, in drawing .hls·wm,:_
was to give his wife a life estate with remainder to the-persons designated in the. fourtb. clauser::of' his· win:: For the
reasons hereinbeiore. set .out, the Commissioner is .unable to
w· : - ·r : · . 1 'cijil~ur-)in fliat chnstrnetion, and :finds that· Mrs:
page ·z4 f Anhie Amelifi ClarksoJ\ was·'.giyen a fee~ simple es ..·
J y . ": •: .-, tat~ in he~ ~usoa~d '.s. property, by his · Will, by
lartgila~·e as str.ong a~d 'as ciear as ,·could bave been usecl.
. If --Mi~s. Annie . '.Amelia -Clarkson took a fee. simple. estateunder her husband's Will,-r--a~d then died intestate, the µrop::
erty passed under the statute. of.tlescents atid distl'ibutfons to
her heirs at law. She ..had -no· child1:en of her own, but Irving
Floyd·Ciarkso!l~ clainis)hat
was her adopted son, and that
hei .is entitled· to· all of decedent's property, as her sole heir
:irrd distributee under the statutes relating. to adoption, and
descent.
·
~ ..
~ ~
·whether Irving Floyd Clarksow
~a.tisfac.torily) estab_;,
lished his status as·~deced~nt's:ieg·ally adopted..soh is :one ·of
tlre <hmiai:htttk- qtle'stions to ·be· dcterrhine·cT.'. ~ .: .- : . , .-·
·,
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· 't;ega] ~ Ad_option · of children was unknown to the common·
law. It ·fa a -creature of the statute., and being of ·statutory
orlgin~. the statutory requirements. for ~reatinj it)n1:1st' be
sub~tantfally complied with...- There' aro· ;two': kmcT:s- or· adoption; simple adopti~, _wbicbl'extends only fo··the· ehild 's treatment as a member of the family of th~ adopting parent; and
legal adop~ion which may c~nfer upon him any or all rights
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of actual relationship-5 Michie's Digest, p. 178 citing Shepherd v. Sovereign- Cwmp, 166 Va. p. 488; 186 S. E. 113. While
~imple adoption of Irving Floyd Clarkson., is satisfactorily
shown, no record of any Court proceedings has been found,
and the evidenc.e submitted as to his legal adoption under the
statutory procedure is largely hearsay, is inconclusive, and
the Comrinssiouer is not convinced that a legal adoption was
ever effected.
There is, however, another gl~ou~d 11poi:i which Irvi11g FlQyd
Clarkson claims such rig·hts in the property as he would have
had if he had been. legally adopted~ -This will he-·n~xt eon..;
sidered.
(3) What arc the equ.itable rights of Irving Floyd Clarkson,

unclet· the ci-rc·wnistances disclosecl by the evidence.
page 25

~

Con tract f 01· adoption.

Irving Floyd Clarkson contends, that even if his legal adoption cannot be established, he :is still entitled to the property
in controversy, or at least a portion thereof, for th'e reason
that in his very early infancy, he was taken and cared for by a
Mrs. C. F. Salmon,a widow, w:C10, the eviden~e shows adopted
the child, and had his name ehanged to "Illgles Bartlett."
·when the child was about fifteen _months old, Mrs. Salmon
died, and Mrs. Martha E .. Walker whose deposition is returned herewith, testified that her (Mrs. Walker's) Mother
bad the child for about three weeks prior to Mrs. Salmon's
death, and that she promised Mrs. Salmon to see that the
baby got a good p.ome. To that end she adv<frtised for someone who wished to adopt a ho:, baby, and among oth,~rs, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarkson applied. .After being satisfied that the
Clarksons were proper persons to take the child., and with
the understanding, by inference and ·implication, if not by
specific agreement, that the Clarksons would adopt the boy;
they were allowed to take him. This witness testified tl1at
shortly thereafter, the Clarksons told her and her .Mother
that they had legally adopted llii;n, and ~~veral Qther witnesses testified to the same· effq0t, tbttt is, t~at t;lieyt.we.re told
by one or the other of ti1e -Clatksons ·that th~y :had legally
adopted the child. But, be that as it may, the evidence show$·
that Irving Floyd Clarkson entered the home of the Clarksons, that he was given their :name, lived there until be had
grown to manhood, and married.: that they treated him as
their own child, and that he thought tltls was true until hisfather told him, when he was about eighteen years of age
that he was an adopted child. He continued to live with them,
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however, until his father's death about 1930, and lived with
his Mother for some years thereafter, until he married, and
again afterwards. Under the circumstances, he contends that
there was a contract between the Clarksons and himself, made
for him by Mrs.· Walker's Mother, (whose name is not given)
that they would adopt him, that he fully performed hiA part
of the contract, and that the Clarksons partly performed
theirs., but that he .is en.titled to. full perfor.mance on their
, .
. part, ~nil that he .is entitled hLequity, to be _placed
page 26 r in the same position as a leg~lly adopted child
would occupy with reference to the Clarkson·s
property.
. :
.
While the Commissioner has found no case in'Virgi:ni~.-~.upporting the foregoing ·positiori of Irving F. Clarkson, the
principle contended for is recognized in a number of states .
. ~tis said in 1 Amer. Jurisprudence~ .P· 631.
.·''Sec. 20. The effect of an executory contract to adopt is
similar to that of contracts generally, • • • In practically all
the crises, the question of the validity of the contract l1as
been raised after the death of the foster parent fa an action
to enforce property claims against.his estate.·
''The consideration necess?ry to support a contract to
adopt, may be any consideration sufficient to support an ordinary contract. It may consist of the surrender of the child
by its natural parent,* * • or the performance of service,s by
the child • • ~.
'' As no definite i:;noney value can be :fixed for· the .society,
companionship, and filial obedience of a child, or for a parent's sacrifice in _giving up his child to another, which is the
r~~l ·co.nsideration in such contracts. Courts will not- enquire
into:.. the -adequacy of ·the consideration when the promisor
has fully received and enjoyed the benefits of his contract.''
. "While the cases are not in entire harmony, in most jurisdictions., contracts to adopt not performed by effectual adoption proceedings, during the life of the adoptive parent will,
upon the latter's death, be enforced to the extent of decreeing
that the child occupies in equity the status of an adopted
child, or at least, is entitled to such right of inheritance from
the estate of the adoptive parent as a natural child would
enjoy where the child in question has fully performed the
duties of a child to the adopting parent and the circumstances
req,uire the relief as a - matter of justice and equitY.." I
Am-e-riean JttriSpN,Ide-nce,r-p; ·631 and notes 6 and 7.
Thonia,s v. Malone, 126 S. W. 522 the Court said:
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""The Courts of this state. (Mo.) under certain circum.:
stances have enforced orar contracts of· adoption, and it may
be considered as· settled· law·that· equity will decree an adoption and its :resultant ·rights 'nrdrses wliet!ermr s;tatutory .adopti'on- e-x;istsi wiheff to do~ otijerwi se would· be ··.a ·palpa~Ie. fotln&r.
tice!.i :.- : · :·. ·
.· .: , ·
:
·
· - ··· . .1 '. :-: ·· :
"An' agreement for tlie adoption .of a .chilcl arid-·to f~ave.
property to it where ·f~11ly 'perfdrtrfed··by the cliild' niay be en::
forced in equity.· This· is 'not on the gto"und that the child
has been leg·ally ad.opted, but· Hecause .a contract to le~ve_
prope:rty.~t.o the: child '.,when. fully ,perfQ:i;med on . its=· part, may
be enforced in equity. I Enc.ye. of L. 2 (Ed.) 728,· whfoh~
refers- 'to Healey v. 8-i.m.psO'lz, 113 Mo. 340_:_20 S. wr. 881.
"If the contract merely provides that the child shall be
adopted and contains no express provision in respect to
property rights; the- child becomes entitled to the.
page 27 ~ property rights given by statute to an adopted
·
child. 1 AIJ)er~ Jnr.~ p:·6.29/.3o;:·.eiting (fdenbfight
v. Utheim, 131. Minn.;:56,.}:54 -N•.W. 7.41, L. R.. ·A. 1916 D 421.'''·
r •

., _

~
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•
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On p, . 630: same· volunie,, ..American J uris1irudeilce; it is said,·
''The Courts have:·uniforJl).ly assumed the validity of exeeu.. ·
tort· coritra-ctS'. tbr adopt. ,. ·.An· oral· contract far adopt ·so·· far
as :~ifa r.elate~:. to ~stitblisliment: ot·rthe· ·relations~. of ;pater}!~ty·.
arid. filia ti'bn, is generally- ·regarded as valid. \ -~ -* -* Ciiing.
cases from Georgia, Iowa and Missouri. ·

. · In .1 C. J. p. 1376 under caption? "Co~tracts t?. Ad?pt," it
said:
, · .., · ,.. · · ··, ')~ ·-- ' ·'.
· · ·· ··-···~:·: :!; ~0)
. ; ~·( . ~r-.;.r ri :·, ~.: r·:· ~)! ;).f ., :·: ~ ~t . ···~::·~~. ··~· oc··--:·'==·1'r·· .~.·-·=~\
.""Whilei··. tha ;-Corlrts--. 'l\avej 'ht~ a: : numben . of . casesf':· ·( citing£
case's·in Kentucky and New York) Hdeclined to~eriforce.mate:
ag·reements to adopt, not followed by legal adoption,· ·under
which a claim was asserted against the promisor's estate., yet
by the great weight of authority it is established that such
agreements a1•e valid and:enforceable,, provided they are made
by pa ttiesr~otharwise competent. to . donhta:ctJ >are· ·based :.u:rwn .li~
sufficient -consideraiion~ ar<i;no-t--objection'abie ris- being within
theloperation 'of th~· statute of fraud·s, and ·are not in contravention···of:some·ptinciple·of publiC:-policy~ . '
1s
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··{' Form: As before stated; ah ·o-ral ·contrifot t6:adopt, -so·=far
as: ·it, relates :to;· the esta blishraent ·of rela tio1;fa ·of pa-terriiii'
and. filiation, :is: ~generally -;regarded: as valid; nor- i8 sue.h·-,m
contract rendered' invalid·::by 'statutory ~provi-sfons requiring.
tl1e execution of .Wills to be in writing. To the extent that
~
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a contract to adopt would operate to change the descent of
real property it is generally held within· the provision of the
statute of frauds requiring contracts for the transfer of interests in real property to be in writing, but the contract may
be taken out of the statute by a part performance thereof by
the parties.'' Citing· cases from Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska,
Nt3\V Jersey., New York and Manitoba."
On page 1377 1 C. J. the text continues., under caption of
"Right of Inheritance fro1n. QiuMi Adoptive Parent:

'' The implied covenant arising from a contract to adopt, not
legally executed, where the child has fulfilled its part of the
contract, is that the infant should receive a child's share of
tl1e estate of the foster parent. In cases of intestacy that
share is :fixed by the statutes of descent and distribution, but
if there is a Will~ it is fixed by the Will. The mere contract
to adopt is not sufficient of itself to make the child a legal heir
of the promisor, because the right to take as heir exists only
bv operation of law. The child takes in these cases by virtue
of the contract and by way of damages or specific performance. An agreement to adopt does not prevent the person
making the agreement from disposing· by Will of all of his
property to other persons than the child to be adopted; but
an agreement, either express or implied, to give the adopted
child a certain portion of the adoptive parent's property will
be enforced." Citing cases from Missouri, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Vermont.''
Applying the foregoing principles to the case hete under
consideration, the rights of the parties seem as follows :
There is nothing in the record as to the parentage of Irving
Floyd Clarkson. The earliest information we have
page 28 ~ is that when a few weeks old he was taken from the
Eleanor Elliott home in the then Citv of Manchester, by Mrs. C. F. Salmon, and adopted by her: She was
not in good health and when the child was about :fifteen
months old, Mrs. Salmon died. .About three weeks prior to
her death, she, being unable to look after the baby asked :Mrs.
·walker's Mother to do so,~and turned him over to her.
Mrs. Walker's Mother took him and promised Mrs. Salmon
that she would see to it that the baby got a good 11ome- Thus,
Mrs. Salmon, the adoptiye Mother of the child delegated to
Mrs. Walker's Mother, the duty of securing such a home for
the child, thus making .her, in ·effect, the agent of Mrs. Salmon, for this purpose. S~e advertised for some one who
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wished to adopt a boy baby (meaning presumably, a legal
adoption) and received offers from persons falling ·within
that category. Among them were Mr. and Mrs. Milton F.
Clarkson., who upon investigation, were found to be proper
persons to adopt the child,-and with the understanding that
they would adopt him, he was turned over to them. They
partially performed their agr(~ement, or contract, giving the
child a home and caring for and treating him as their own
child, but did not fully perform by complying with the statutory requirements for a legal adoption,-at least, no records
of such proceedings have been found, although, they told several of the witnesses that they had legally adopted him, and
the persons interested thought it had been done. They also
led the child to believe that he was their child and be did not
know otherwise until lie was eighteen years of age, when bis
father told him he was an adopted child.
The Clarksons
treated him well.and apparently were fond of him. One witness testified that Mr. Clarkson rather prouc1ly exhibited the
child and asked the witness what he thought of his new son.
Another witness was impressed by the father's fondn~ss for
the bqy evidenced by the gift of a pony.
The fact that his foster par«:·nts were fond of him, indicates
that he performed his part of the adoption agreement, for as
the Missouri Court expressed it in the case of Th01na-s v.
Malony, hereinbefore referred to:
page 29

~

'' The blessings that only a child can· bestow on
a home were bestowed on a childless couple, by
plaintiff's performance of the contract made by her Mother
for her." ·
·

It may be, that, as be grew older, the boy did not quite
measur~ up to his father's hopP.s and ambitions, and that this
caused his father to use the e:Kpression in his Will hereinbefore mentione(l, but there is no evidence as to what his sliort
comings were, and they were, not sufficient to prevent the·
father from referring to him ns his "foster son,'' or prevent
him from attempting to make a provision for him in the
Will.
So far as the Commissioner has been able to ascertain, the
instant case is one of first impression in this state, :md it has·
been considered by t4e Commissioner in the light of decisions
in· other jurisdictions, and the Commissioner is impressed
with their equitable findings to the. extent of reporting that
Irving Floyd Clarkson should receive such portion of the
estate of Mrs. Annie Amelia Clarkson, as he would have received if he had been legally adopted by her.
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Reference is made to the notes of argument submitted by
Counsel, and the authorities cited in the note of Mr. Montague.
'' All necessary parties are properlybefore the Court with
the possible exception of Evelyn Campbell Amis and her bus;..
liand, who were sued ·by the name of ''Dennis'' instead of
Amis. They were proceeded against by order of publication. If this report be confirmed they have no interest in the
property and ·are not necessary parties.''
•

Sixth Inquiry.
Whether or not said Annie Amelia Clarkson, became and
was vested in fee simple ~nder the Will of Milton Floyd Clarkson, deceased, in all or any part of the personal and real estate of· which he died seized and possessed.

Response:
For the reasons set out in response to the fifth inquiry, the;
Commissioner repeats his finding, that subject to the debts of
Milton Floyd Clarkson, :Mrs. Annie Amelia Clarkson took a
fee simple and absolute estate in the real and personal property of Milton Floyd Clarkson under his "\Vill. ·
page 30

~

8eventh1nquiry.

Whether_ or not Irving Floyd Clarkson, one of the. defendants, is entitled as the adopted or foster son of said Annie
Amelia Clarkson and Milton Floyd Clarkson, deceHsed, to any
part of the personal and real property belonging to either of
said estates.
·

Response:
This inquiry is covered in the response to the fifth inquiry.
The Commissioner does not consider that the evidence adduced is sufficient to establish the legal adoption of Irving
Floyd Clarkson, by Milton Floyd Clarkson and his wife, or
either of them, although such evidence as is submitted tends
to establish a legal adoption.

Eighth I nqu-iry.
Any other matter., specially stated, deemed pertinent by
himself o! required by any party to be stated.
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Response :

In as much as the Court m.iy take a different view from
that of the Commissioner on some of the questions involved,
which wotild make a difference in the individuals who are entitled to share i_n the estate, it is deemed pertinent to report
who would become interested in the estate under some of the
constructions which may be placed upon the wm; especially
who are the next of kin and heirs at law and distribtttees of
Annie Amelia Clarkson, and for that reason the following is
submitted as an,
Alterna-tive Report on the Fifth Inquiry.

While the cardinal rule in construction of Wills is to ascertain the intention of the testator, that intention must be gotten from tl1e words used by the testator. Where teclmical
words are used, they should be given their teahnical meaning. The whole Will must b1~ read and every part thereof
given effect if possible. Repugnant provisions must be reconciled where possible.
.
In this ease, the testator's primary purpose was to give
what he had to his wife. This he· did, and in a way which gave
her full powers of disposition. That he did not in..
page 31 } tend to limit this r::ght and power is evidenced by
the expressed desire that she remember the son at
the time of her death. She had no other property than that
given her by his Will.
(1). Should the Coutt disugree with the findings of the
Commissioner as to th~ fee Bimple ~state of Mrs. CJat-kson
and hold that she had only a lif~ ~state, with power of disposition, and that the legatees and devisees name~ in the Will
of Milton Floyd Clarkson, take directly thereunder, then the
disposition of the estate is cfoarly fixed, viz: After payment
of all debts and demands aga::nst his estate_ and the estate of
his wife., what is left will p;o one half to Irving Floyd Clarkson
a~d one half to Thomas Brooks, Trustee for bis children
whose names and ·ages are:

Carl_ Edward Brooks, b9rn J ~nuary 15, 1931 i
Lewis Marvin Brooks, born Ma.v -20~ 1924;
Maggie Elizabeth Brooks, 1:>orn March 13, 1921;
Robert Henry Brooks, Jr., ·Jorn January 8, Ull9;
·
Evelyn Lewis Brooks, who married Raymond Ludwig, born
-April 3:, 1917/J upon the tru.sts therein -set out.
·
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Mrs. Florence Campbell.
(2). Should the Court hold that the fee simple estate vested
in Mrs. Clarkson, then it must decide whether
evidence-is
sufficient to prove a legal adoption of Irving Floyd Ularkson,
and should it so find, then Irving Floyd Clarkson would take
the entire property as her sole heir at law, to the e;clusion
of Mrs. Clarkson 's blood kindred.
(3). Should the Court hold that Mrs. Clarkson took a fee
simple under her husband's ·wm, and that the evidence is insufficient to establish either the legal adoption of Irving Floyd
Clarkson, .or a valid contract for adoption, enforceable in
equity, then the heirs at law of Mrs. Clarkson would take the
property. Mrs. Clarkson left surviving her no children, or
other descendants, and no father or mother.

the

~

(Depositions taken by Commissioner William E.
Crawford beginning April· 21, 1943, and continued
, :from time to time until completed.)
page 32

.MRS. FLORENCE CAMPBELL,
a witness of lawful age, after having been first- duly sworn,

deposes and says as fallows :

·

Question by Mr. Montague:
lQ. State your nall?-e and residence?
A. Mrs. Florence Campbell, R. F. D. 1, Henrico County,
Virginia, Box 291.
·
.
2Q. This is a· suit to settle the estate of Anne Amelia Clark~on. State your relation to Mrs. Clarkson?
A. She was my husband's half sister.
3Q. And, your husband's name t
A. Joseph Thomas Campbell.
4Q. It appears that Mrs. Clarkson died leaving a number
of heirs-at-law. I will ask you as to them from the bill in.
this cause. French D. Campbell is stated as a half brother,
is that true?
.A. Yes.
5Q. Sallie Brooks is stated to be a whole sister, and to
have died leaving six children, who are as follows: Margaret
B. Pitt; Sf;lllie.B. Smith; Ethel B. Frances; Lizzie B. Carter:.
Anne Brooks, and R-0bert H. Brooks. State whether vou know
this to be true f
•
A. Yes, it is.
.
6Q. Are they all of the living children of your sister?
A. Yes.
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7Q. The bill states .that Joseph Campbell was a half brother
and he died leaving a widow, Florence Campbell and. one
daughter, Esme C. Walker who married Carl Walker is that
true!
A. Yes.
.
SQ The bill also states that .Emma C. Campbell, a half sister, married Thaddius .campboll. Is that true¥
A. Yes, it is. 9Q. It is also stated that she died leaving children as_ follow~: Thad Campbell; Irving Campbell and Lizzie M. Campbell; Laura Campbell, France~, Campbell, Bell Campbell, who
married a Marshall, and Virginia C. McGeorge, wife of William McGeorge. A:re these correct?
pag·e 33 r A. So.far as I know, except that Anna Clarkson
Campbell was left out.
lOQ. Do you know wlier.e she now livest
.
A. Lives in Richmond, and works at Whitlock's factory. -·
11(~. Who was Rawson Campbell¥
A. Emma Campbell's son, abo.ve mentioned. He died before :his Mother, Emma Campbell died. He married Iris Campbell. Rawson died leaving several children.
12(~. The bill also states Ml's. Clarkson had a half brother,
Robert, who lives in Warren C~mnty, Virginia; is that true T
A. Yes.
And further this deponent 1mith not.
Signature waived.
MRS. AGN]TIS BISHOP,
a witness of lawful age, ,after having been first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows:
By Mr. Montague:
lQ. This is a suit to settle the estate of Anne Amelia Clarkson,· state if you know who was Rawfion Campbell Y
A. My husband.
·
2Q. What was your maiden name!
. A. Agnes Chenault.
.
3Q. The bill in this cause states that Rawson Campbell married you and that he died leaving three children as follows:
Evelyn C. Amis, who married a Mr. Amis, Brother Campbell,
Lindy Campbell ana Sallie C. Pavey, who married George
PavE,y, and that she ~ad d:ied leaving one child, Marie

I

I
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Mrs. Flore1we Campbell.

Pavey, who is married. State whether these names are cor~
rect?
.A. Yes, they are.
4Q. Do you know whether George Pavey is deadY·
.A. No, I do not.
.
5Q. Do you know whether Sallie C. Pavey had one child Y
.A. She had three children.
6Q. Who are they Y
.A. Virginia Rhea Pavey.; Annie .A. Pavey, who married
George R. ~owles, and the third, who was a boy,
page 34 ~ but he is dead. Died when quite young.
. 7Q. Do you know how old this boy was when he
died?
A: No, but he was under 21 years of age .
.And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
MR~. FLORENCE CAMPBELL,
being recalled, deposes and says as follows :
. By Mr. Montague:
lQ. Do you know whether the father and mother of Mrs .
.Annie Clarkson were living at the time of her death?
· .A. Yes, I know that they were not.
2Q. Do you kn:ow whether her husband, Milton Floyd Clarkson, was living at the time of her death Y
A. No, he was not.
3Q. Did Annie .Amelia Clarkson leave any children, or the
descendants of any?
.A. No, sir, she did not. I think there had been ,a child or
two, but they died at birth, that was all.
·
4Q. Do you know whether she had a foster son by the name
of Irving Floyd Clarkson Y
.A. No, sir.
GQ. Do you know whether there was a man by that name,
who is reputed to be her adopted son Y
.A. I know that there is such a man and I know him well,
and have known him since he was a small boy 6 or 8 years
old.
6Q. Did Mrs. Annie Amelia Clarkson leave any whole
brothers and sisters, or any half brothers ·and sisters, except
those who have been mentioned by you this morning?
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Mrs. Agnes Bishop.
. .A. If she did, I never heard of them, and we have been very
intimate friends. She was my husband's half sister.
7Q. Do you know whether all of these people who have been
mentioned·here, are at least 21 years old?
A. No, I could not tell you that, because I.do not know anything about her children. She lives in Caroline County, Virginia, but all of the others except Mrs. Agnes Bishop's children, are over 21 yea.rs.
And furthei; this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
page 35
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MRS. AGNElS BISHOP, .
being recalled, deposes and says as follows:

By Mr. Montague:
lQ. When you testified just now, you stated that you had
three children, namely: Evelyn C. Dennis, who married a
Mr. Dennis (Amis) 1 The right name of Evelyn C. Dennis'
husband is'' Amis'' not ''Dennis''. Do they live in Washington, D. C. Y
A. Yes. 2Q. Is she of age Y .
A. I guess she is now, I don't know (witness turns to some~
one else and asks if she is of age).
3Q. Well, wouldn't you know the age of your own child Y
A. I think she is.
4Q. Well, how about "Brother Campbell"Y
A. No, he is not of age.
5Q •. How old is he Y
A. My son "Brother Campbell" is about 19 years old now.
6Q. Lindy, how old is he Y
A. He is sixteen years old now and he is at Beaumont, Virginia:, in the Industrial Schoo\
And further this deponent rnith not.
Signature waived.
By Commissioner :
lQ. You have all h~ard the testimony that has been given
this morning, do all agree thE,t what has been testified to is·
correct, or do you know of any erroneous statements that
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T. Carroll Lamb.
have been made as to the evidence given. If so speak up
and state.
A. All parties indicated that the testimony is correct so
far as they know~ CNo torrections were suggested.)
STATEMENT.

Ur. Scott Anderson: I would not lilte for the record to show
that I have agteed to this as binding on my clients until I
have bad an opportunity to dismiss it with them, and if they
know anythiiig differently, I will advise the Commissioner.
page 36
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T. CARROLL LAMB,

a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, de-·
poses as follows:
By Mt. Montague:
Q. State your· residence and occupation Y
A. 1110 Floyd A.venue, Richmond, Virginia. I am Assistant Production Manager of Nolde Brothers.
Q. This is a creditors' suit, brought by Frank A. Bliley on
behalf of himself and others, against the estate of Annie
Amelia· Clarkson, deceased, and others. Among the defend- ants to the suit is Irving Floyd Clarkson. State whether or
not you know this mail 1
·
A. Yes, ·~ir, I know him, have been knowing him since 1909
or 1909; it may be further back than that.
Q. Whose son have you understood him to be Y
A. Milton Floyd Clarkson 's.
Q. Do you know who was the wife of Milton Floyd Clarkson?
A. Yes, I knew her as Annie Clarkson. We called her '' Miss
Annie''.
Q. State whether or not you knew Mr.- and Mrs. Milton
Floyd Clarkson as long ago as, say, 1909?·
A. Yes, I knew them before that.
·Q. Where were you living at that time?
A. On Semmes Avenue, between 7th and 8th Street, Manchester, now South Richmond.
Q. You have said that you have known for ma11y years
Irving Floyd Clarkson. Look at the picture I show you aild
state ,vl1ether or not that is his picture when a small .boy?
A. Tha.t 's him, I will swear to that, yes; sir.
Q. State whether or not, during the years since you knew
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Horace S. Wright.
this boy, you have known him as the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Floyd Clarkson f
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. From your statement above, I judge that you knew this
family well for many years t
·
A. I did, very well. I was as ,velcome in their house as I
·
was in mine. I w.aB born at 517 West 7th Street,
page 37 ~ just around the corner from the Clarkson home. My
mother and father were in the grocery business at
the time, and the_ family of thE: Clarksons dealt with us.
Q. Then I assume you saw this boy frequently!
A. Yes, sir. I also had the pleasure of riding him on his
pony that his father bought for him, he thought so much of
him.
Note by the Commissioner : The picture of Irving Floyd
Clark.son, exhibited to the witness, is now marked "Davis
Studio'' for identification.
•
And further this deponent Baith not.
Signature waived.
.

MR. HORACE: S. WRIGHT,

a witness of lawful age, afte·r having· been first duly sworn,

deposes and says as follows:

By

.

.

Mr. Montag·ue:
lQ. State your residence and occupation f
A. Salesman, age 57 and live at 612 Lancaster Road.
2Q. Did you know Milton Floyd Clarkson, who died some
years agoY
A. Yes, sir, very well.
3Q. How long had you kno"n him?
A. About 25 years.
4Q. Did you know his wife, Mrs. Annie Amelia Clarkson f
A. Yes.
5Q. Do you know Irving Flo:rd Clarkson, who is now in this
room·f
A. Yes, ever since he was a kid.
6Q. How long has that been?
A. About 25 or 30 years.
7Q. Did you know him when he was a small child f
A. Yes, sir.
SQ. With whom did he live 1'
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. Miss Martha E. Walker.·
.A.. Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson, at Highland Park. I remember
that Floyd was sick and I came over to see him and he asked
m·e how I like his boy. .A.t that time I was in the clothing bn.siness myself, and I saw him: regularly. He was in there to
see me every week or two.
page 38 r 9Q. State whether or not, you recognize the
young man in the room here, as the Irving Floyd
Clarkson, you knew as a small child T
.A.. Yes.
IOQ. State whether Mr. Milton Clarkson spoke of him as
his son?
.A.. Yes, he spoke of this young man as his son, quite frequently.
r

By Mr. .A.. Scott Anderson:
lXQ. Do you know whether Mr. Irving Clarkson was Mr.
Clarkson 's son by blood, or adoption?
A. Quite sure it was adoption, because he call him his new
boy.
.
2XQ. Do you know whether-of your own knowledgewhether there were any legal proceedings by Mr. Floyd Clarkson to adopt Irving?
A. I do not know. I was very familiar with Floyd and if
he had I believe he would have told me. When he was sick
I visited him a half ·a dozen times or more and got close to
him and 4is wife, and they thought a great deal of me, and I
have done him lots of favors. Anything. he ·asked, I would
do.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived by consent of counsel.
MISS MARTH.A. E. WALKER,
a witness of lawful age, after having been first duly sworn,
deposes and says as f_ollows :
·
By Mr. Montague:
lQ. What is your name?
A. Miss Martha E. Walker.
2Q. Where do you live, Miss W alk~r?
A. 5511 Queensbery Road.
3Q. State whether you know Irving Floyd Clarkson, who
is in the room here now.
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Miss Ma.rthl~ E~ fl'alker.
A. Y~s; l know Irving.
4Q. How long have you known him 1
. A. S_ince he was about 15 months old. I have not seen him
more than half a dozen times during ·tpat time, but I am re,..
sponsible for Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson having him, at least my
parents were .
. 5Q. Just state in your own way1 how you know
pag·e 39 ~ about this?
A. Mrs. C. F. Salmon, a widow, living at 1817, I
think, Maury Street, Richmond, Va.,-She went to the Eleanor
Elliott Home and adopted this little boy baby when he was
about. 3 weeks old. He was ill; and Il}Y mother helped to pull
him through a very serious illness while she kept him, and
why they ever let her (Mrs. Salmon) adopt him, I do not
· know, she was very frail-never was able to take care of him.
She liyed about 15 months affar she took him, then Mrs. Salmon died. We understood that Mrs. Salmon had legally
&dopted him. Ile was christene~ in the Catholic church under the name of the Inloes Bartlett; said Mr. Salmon was not
there to give him his name; so she gave him her maiden name
and her mother's maiden name. Just before she died, she
tried to get someone ·to adopt. :him, because she realized her
condHion, and the day she died, had a letter from a family in
Lynchburg with whom she had bee_n corresponding·, to g·et them
to take him, and that letter sa:itl they would not take him. So,
my mother and I had been talriiig care of him about 3 weeks
prior to Mrs. Salmon's death, .and the morning she died, my
mother told her she would take~ the baby and see that he got a
good home. We were unable to keep him, so we kept him
several weeks and put an ad in the paper for someone to adopt
a healthy boy baby. We had :~everal applicants, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarkson came there, I think a Sunday afternoon, and
my mother recognized Mr. Clarkson as having been a driver
for my uncle, who was a salesman for Dills Tobacco peopleMr; ClarkS<;>'Ji's drove his little cart. After several days, my
mother decided Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson would be good to the
baby and agreed to let them have him. He had not begun to
walk when we had him.· When we first took hini, he could ~ot
raise himself up off the floor. My mother got in Mr. Olarkson 'B covered wagon, or cart, I ·doii 't know wliat you call
them-one of those little wai~oi1a., she got in with· tlie 'biiby
and went with them and put his bed in the wagon and stayed
with bim until she got him to sleep, because he would not
leave her. We were told that :ae was re-christened and I think
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Miss Martha E. Walker.
they said in Decatur Street Methodist Church, and
page 40 } given ·the name of Irving FIQyd Clarkson. We also
understood that he had been legally adopted. As
far as I know, I cannot say that I knew that, but we certainly
understood at the time that he was adopted. We told Mr. and
.M:rs. Clarkson the circumst.anees of his adoption, and they
'Were supposed to 4aye looked into the fact that he should have
heired what ¥rs. Sa~on had, but I do not think that they
ever straightened tha.t out. She had a brother, a Mr. Bartlett at Quinton, Virginia, but they said they could not
straighten things out with Mr. Bartlett. He told them there
was no will .
. 6Q. "'Where were Mr. and Mrs. Qlar.ks~n living at the. timd
that your mother took the baby to their house and delivered
him to them?
A. She lived on Semmes Street, between 8th and 10th, be:low the end of Semmes Street.
7Q. ·At that time, wer·e they located in the City of Manchester, or the County of Chesterfield?
A. The City of U~nchester was annexed in 1914.
SQ. Yes, I know, but where were they living then Y
A. Mrs. Salmon was living in the City of Manchester and
we lived ji1st outside in Chester.field County.
9Q. If there was a legal adoption, you do not know whether
it was in Cou:ct in the Oity of Manchester, or the County of
Chesterfield Y
·A. i do not know. I remember Mr. Cla1~kson came and said
that lie had that day legally adopted him and had his name
changed to Irving Floyd Clarkson, but I did not see any pap~rs, sq, J do not know.
·
lOQ. W~ll, he told you ~bout that time that he had adopted .
him?·
A. ·Soon after they took him, Mrs. Clarkson came and said
t4~y had legally ~dopt~{1 hiip. and also had him christ~ned
and; I knew he had two chFistenings and my mother remarked
at the time, 'he ought to be a mighty good boy with two christenings'.
.
·
llQ. Do you knqw this young11~an to be the same as tho b.oy
you knew yeal's ago?
·.
·
A. I would be willing to swea:r to it.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived by consent.
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MR. IRVING FLOYD CLARKSON,
a witness of lawful age, after having.been first duly
sworn, deposes and says as follows:

By Mr. Montague:
lQ. State whether or not Milton Floyd Clarkson and Annie
.Amelia Clarkson, his wife, w~re your parents either by legal
adoption, or by birth¥
A. I know they were my pa:rents. As far as I know, they
neve.r told me that they adopted me-always said I was their
son.
'
2Q. I show you a picture taken at the Davis Studio on
Broad Street in Richmond, with some writing at the foot of
it and ask you, whose picture iB this, if you know?
A. My picture. I had three of them.
3Q. State if you know, whose handwritin~; is the memorandum or statement at the foot of this picture T
A. My father's handwriting.
4Q. Do you mean Milton Floyd Clarkson 's handwriting?
A. Yes, sir.
.
5Q. According to the testimony of Mrs. Walker, who has.
just testified, you were taken by Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson when
y:ou were a baby. State if you remember, whether yoµ lived
with them from the ti.me that you can remember· anything,
until you were a grown man Y
A. I did live with them until I was a grown man.
6Q. Where did they live!
A. Glen ~cho, Henrico County, and on Cary Street by th43
City Auditorium at Linden and Cary, and on Taylor Street,
on the 1400 Block.
7Q. Anywhere else¥
A. Lived further out on Taylor Street, on the 2100 Block.
SQ. About how long did they live at the 3220 Meadow
Bridge Road Y
A. Since 1922.
9Q. And during this time, and until you became of age~ did .
you live with them all the time T
A. Yes. ·
,
page 42 r lOQ. When, if at all, were you told by Mr. or
Mrs. Clarkson, that you were their adopted son
rather than their son by birth f
~.~;A. Around 18 years old.
··~
llQ. And, after that, did yc,u continue to live with them Y
A. Yes, sir, I kept on.
12Q. Are you married now? ·
A. Yes.
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Irving Floyd Clarkson.
. 13Q. Were you living at 3220 Meadow Bridge Road when
your father died f
A. Yes.
14Q. When your mother, Mrs. Clarkson, died, alsof
A. No, sir, lived there a year before my mother died.
15Q. Do you know whether any other person, or persons
lived in the Meadow Bridge house with your mother, before
her death?
A. Yes, Mrs. Beverley. .
·
16Q. Well, if you know her first name, better put it down
there.
A. I do not remember it-I might have it at home.
17Q. How long did she live th.ere after Mrs. Clarkson's
death?
A. Two weeks, or less, I know no more.
18Q. Are you living in that house now?
A. No, sir.
19Q. Please file as Exhibit"!. F. C." the picture just shown
you, which you have testified is a picture of yourself when you
were a small boy.
A. Tne picture is herewith :filed as Exhibit "I. F. C." and
handed the Commis~ioner.
·

By Mr. Anderson:
lXQ. How old are yol.iY
A. 35 years on May 20, 1943.
2XQ. Where do you work Y
A. At a Bakery.
· 3XQ. What Bakery?
A. Nolde Brothers' Bakery.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived by consent of counsel.

I
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IRVING FLOYD CLARKSON.
page 43 }

Note : Mrs. Virginia McGeorge, a niece of Mrs.
Annie Amelia Clarkson, appeared in person, and.
was granted the privilege to qu,estion the witness as follows:
By Mrs. l\foGeorge :
lQ. (Mrs. McGeorge taking the picture questioned that the
writing at the foot of it was the handwriting of Mr. Clarkson.)
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Yon say this is your daddy's hnndwriting. It is not his handwriting.
2Q. What became of the other furniture over there when
Aunt Annie died 1 The hall was full of old pieces of furniture, so full you could hardly ::nove around 7
A. It is all over there. :M:o1her did not have any, most of
it was i~erited from my daddy's people.
3Q. What became of her mo:ney and her antique glassware
and things like· that?
.A. Ask me that? Mr. Montague has the money and he.
knows where it is.
·
4Q. What became· of the furniture 1
A. I ask you what she.had? Mr. Montague has the list, and
you can go over there. right now and see.
5Q. My brother that is in the Ar-my, said she had a sideboard in the hall. What became of that and with the furniture piled in the hall! He will have a plenty to say about it.
.A. The sideboard is over tl:tere in the dining room. Mrs.
Beverley moved it into the middle room, one called dining
room. There were two ladies Jiving there, Mrs. Beverley and
Mrs. Rose lived· there at the Harne time.
·
By Mr. Montague:
lRDQ. You mentioned a Mes. Beverley and a Mrs. Rose
having lived with Mrs. Clarkson sonietinu~ prio1, to- her death,
do you know whether either or both of these ladies had some
furniture at the house?
·
A. Yes, they had their furniture.
2R,DQ. Do yop know whether they took away the furniture
that belonged to them Y
,
A. I do not know.
3RDQ. When the, person1;1,l property of Mrs.
page 44 ~ Clarkson was appraised, did you show the appraisers the articles which belonged to Mrs~ CJar.kson?
A. Yes, you got all that.
_
·
4RDQ. Do you know whether either Mrs. Beverley or MrE: .
.Rose were supposed to be renting from, or boarding with your
mother!
.
.
·
A. Renting.·
5RDQ. Do you know whether or not they owed her any rent
at th«~ time Mrs. Clarkson died?
.
A. Mrs. Beverley did.
6RDQ. About how much did she owe?
A. ·About $44.00.
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Irving Floy.d Olarkso'li.
7RDQ. Do you know whether she has ever paid it 1
A. No, sir, because she told me they were going to pay it
as soon as they aould get things settletl. I told you about it.
Mr. Beverley works at the American Paper Company in East
Highland Park.
8RDQ. no yqu know wh~ther Mr. Beverley lived at this
house of your mother's at the tim~ his wife was living thereY
· A. Yes, both of them lived there and had two .children.
By Mr. Anderson:
lRXQ. Mr. Clarkson, were you living at the house when
your mother died f
. A. No.
2RXQ. How lol)g had you been livi11g away?
A. A little over a year.
3RXQ. You went over there after your mother died, did
you notY
·
A. Yes.
. 4RXQ. Did you find any paper~ or anything like that, that
she left?
·
A. The papers I looked at and I got a policy out there
that they had ta.ken on µi.e in 1909.
5R:~Q. That was insurance on your lif.e, was it not?
A. Yes. And, when I went back a week later to g.et the
papers- to look through tp.em, they were all gone.
6RXQ. Do you know who got the papers Y
A. No, Mr. and· Mrs. Beverley were in the hous.e at-that tim9
and they had two children. I never had taken mine
page 45 r there. We had a pear tree in the back, and two
pears had been eaten on and dropped in the box
where the papers had been seen befor.e, I went the first time,
particularly to look for an insurance policy; but the papers
were gone when· I went baek.
7RXQ.. Did you ever during y.our lifetime, before your
mother aied, or afte-r she died, see any court papers of adop.,.
tion, papers with reference to this, in the house, or in your
mother's papers f
A. No, I have not, but I just hear.d my father say th~ papers would be in Chesterneld Courthouse.
·
By Mr. Montague:
lRDQ. What kind. of a box, and about what size was it, .
about which y9u have bee11 S·peaking, as .containing papers
belonging to your mother 7
·
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A. A box with a good size wr~ath came in it. My mother
had her papers stuffed in there.
2RDQ. How soon after her funeral, was it that you lookecl
in this box?
· . A. About the second day.
3RDQ. And did I understand you to· say you looked particularly for an insurance policy?
A. Yes, I found one taken in 1909, when I was about 15
months old.
4RDQ. On your life Y
A. Yes. She had cashed it in.
5RDQ. Did you find any she had not cashed in Y
A. No, I did not find any that time and thought I would
leave the papers and check thEim over later, and when I went
back I found the papers and steel trunk, too, were gone.
6RDQ. Do you know what E,he had in the steel trunkY
A. Mostly" old scarfs she med to carry to. the State Fair,
and some papers.
7RDQ. Did you see any papers that looked like a W'ill?
A. That was what I was looking for, but didn't see any.
Questions by Mrs. Virginia 1foGeorge:
lXQ. What about the day after your mother died, when
you took the key and went down to the bank and went to get
the money out of the bank, and they would not let you have
iU
page 46 ~ A. I never went down there, because 1· knew I
could not get it.
2XQ. They said you came in for it.
A. I did not, I went to see Mr. Montag'Ue.
3XQ. Didn't lawyer Alcott have this case first? Papa told
me that he knew Mr. Alcott.
A. One g·entleman came theee and said that Mr. Campbell
sent :him over there. He came ·over there from Church one
Sunday morning and gave me his card, and I gave Mr. Montag·ue the card.
4XQ. When I came. up here before, my Daddy gave me a
note with information on it, to give to Mr. Montague, but I
·did not give it to him becaus€: I did not think that he could
read it-my Daddy speaks several languages and I just didn't
think :M:r. Montague could read it.
And further .this deponent :saith not.·
·signature waived.

. ..

;
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ROBERT H. BROOKS,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes as follows:
.
·
.·
.
· DlR~CT ··EXAMINATION.·

By Mr. Anderson:
Q. Please state your fui1 name f
A. Robert Henry Brooks.
·
Q. How old are YOl!, Mr. Brooks;
A. I was born August 24, 1892.
Q. Where do you live T ·
A. 611 China Street, Richmond, Virginta.
Q. What relation are you to Mrs. Annie Amelia Clarkson Y
A. Nephew.
·
Q. She was your mother's sister!
A. That's right.
Q. What kin are you to Mr. Milton Floyd Clarkson, dPw
ceased? .
A. He was my uncle-in-law.
Q. He married your aunt, Mrs. Annie Clarkson Y
A. That's right.
Q. How long did you know Mr. Milton Floyd Clarkson, doceased7
·
A. As long as I knew anyone. ·
q. He knew ·you all your life?
A. That's right. .
Q. Did you ever go to his home? ·
A. Quite often.
·
·
Q. As a young man or boy, did you visit in his homeY
A. As a boy and young man, both.
page 48 ~ Q. As you grew to manhood an<J married yourself, did you visit them and they visit yon Y
A. After I was married he ·visited us and we visited him,
and also after his death she visited us .
. Q. That is Mrs. Clarkson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What brothers and sisters did you have!
A. I have five sisters.
Q. No brothers Y
A. No brothers.
Q. And you are the only boy yourself in the familyY
A. I am the only boy and the oldest in the family.
Q. Mr. Brooks, start in and name your sisters and their
·ages as best you can?
.
A. Margaret Brooks Pitt, wife of Charles B. Pitt, Jr.; Sal-

Ji
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lie Brooks S:rp.fth, wife 'Of Nailpr Smith; Evelyn Brooks Fran. cis, wife of Isaac W. Francis ; Lizzie Brooks Moore, wif.e of
Allie J. Moore; and Annie Brooks. All are of age.
Q. Did you ey~r h~ve any other brgthers or sisters wl10
died leaving children 7
·
A. No.
Q. Where did your uncle, Ur. ¥ilton Flotd Clarkson, c1eceaS€!d, live, as near as you first remember?
A. When I first remejnber, b1 Richmond, he lived on the
corner_ of Spring and Cherry f;t;r~ets-it ha.s b.een forty years
ago-near Hollywood. I came to Richmond and ro.de from
Broad Street o~ ~ )gr~e-c~r fr9m Broad Street to his house.
·'r.h~ ct:!,r turn.~cl ~t Ch~try aP.-i) Alb,emarle and I walked down
the hill to his house.
page 49 ~ Q. Where did yot1. ljve at tbat time!
A. In Bowling Green, Caroline Cpunty, Virg·inia,
and simply pi34e ~ vi~j.t with my ij].pt~r _to see her sister anc.1
him.
Q. ·when you moved to Richnwnd where did you first live 1
A. I first liv~d g_n W~at Leigh Street, near Hartsorn College: white people lived in that section at that time. It wa~
an 9ld p9lic~~aIJ.. Uv~ n~tt door to us,
.
Q. How old were you at the time you moved to Richmond?
A. Eight or ten years old.
Q. And you have lived in IUchmond ever since then 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time you move.d t,o Ri.¢bnwnd did your uncle, 1\f r.
Clarkson, still live over at Spring and Cherry £treets Y
A. 'Y'e~, §i.r+ .
·
·
Q. How long ,fal h.~ }iv~ tber~ :after yon moved to· Riel 1.
mondf

A. ~ev~r~.l year.~ Ji~ Jj-v~d there. .
Q. 1he11 :wh~r~ diq. .he ~v~, next t
A. He lived somewhere 3!90.g ~n. Olay Stteet after that,. I
think it was somewhere along a\)01J,t the 900. block West Cla.v,
about where the viaduct goe:,. I think the house has been
pulled down. .
Q. During all that time wM there a constant visiting back
and forth between your home and his home b¥ you and your
mother, your aunt and Mr. Clarkson Y
A. Y~~, ~irt we alw.~y~ ;yisH~d oaah other. Later in y~e.rs
he moved t9 ~oµth aich~pnd at 7th and Semmes, and then I
stf!'y~ ~t lp.s 49JJ.~U q-Q.ite ·a while.
page 50 l Q. About how m·ach 7
.
.
1\.~ I µ_s~d ·to go ther~ end stay ov.er t(i~re a week
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at a time and get my lunch and go to work backwards ancl
forwards, and I used to help him around, and I really liked
to be with them.
Q. When did you marry, Mr. Brooks?
A. May 20, 1916. •
Q. Whom did you marry1
A. Helen Burch.
Q. Is she living now 7
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are still man and wife f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many children born of your marriage Y
A. Five.
Q. WHI you start in and name them, with their birthdayR
nnd ages?·
A. Carl Edward Brooks, born January 15, 1931, age twelve;
Lewis Marvin Br-ooks, born May 20, 1924, age eighteen; Mar-:gie Elizabeth Brooks, born March 13~ 1921, age twenty-two;
Robert Henry Brooks, Jr., born January 8, 1919, age twentyfour; Evelyn Lewis Brooks, born April 3, 1D17, age twentysix.
· Q. What is Evelyn's name now!
A. Ludwig.
Q. How do you spell that Y
A. Ludwig.
Q: Is she Mrs. Raymond 0. Ludwig?
A. That's right.
Q. These are all of your children Y
page 51 ~ A. That's right.
Q. Did you haye any children that died?
A. No.
Q. None of your children a.re married except Evelyn Lud-·
wigY
·
A. Robert, Jr.
Q. Where is Robert now?
A. He is in the United States Army, Shaw.field, Sumter,
South Carolina.
.
Q. What is bis wife's nameY
A. His wife's name before she was married was IIclm1
Butler.
Q. She is still the wife of Robert Brooks Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did be have any childr.enf
A. No.
Q. Where does Helen live now?
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A. With him at Shawfield.
Q. Do you know how old Helen isY
A. Nineteen.
Q. Now, Mr. Brooks, to go back here a minute to the Clark-.
son family: Do you remembe:r when Mr. Clarkson died T
A. Certainly; I visited him while he was sick.
Q. And you remember the occurrence of his dying?
A. Certainly.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with your aunt,
Mrs. Clarkson, after Mr. Clarkson died about his will, or hi~
mentioning you in his will?
· 2\... She would visit us Sundays and at different times, probably just talking. I never came right out and asked her if
he left me anything in his will, but she mentioned it herself,
· that he did leave to me for the benefit of my children to be
equally divided between Irving Clarkson and mypage 52 ~ self.
Q. You have seen his will¥
A. Yes, I got a copy of the will from the City Hall after
her death ..
Q. What did she tell you about her intention as far as her
husband's will was concerned with you Y
A. I tried to advise her seyeral times to sell so she could
g·o to some old folks' home and take care of herself, because
she was old. She said she wouldn't think of such a thing, that
she didn't care to do that, that she didn't care to make any
change in the will. She talkec. to my wife more thf:l,n she did
to mn.
Q. What did she mean by saying she did not care to make
any ehanges in the will?
·
· A. It was left by Mr .. Miltc.n Floyd Clarkson to her until
her death to do as she saw fit to do, that's the way I understand it, that's wliere she didn't care to make any changes,
so the will remained as it was at her death.
Q. Do you know whether or not she made any will herself?
A. I do not, I don't think she did.
•
Q. Now, do you remember the occurrence of when your
aunt, Mrs. Milton Floyd Clarkson, also known as Mrs. Annie
Amelia Clarkson, died Y
· ·
A. Yes, I remember when e;he died.
Q. About how long ago has it been Y
A. It has been two years or more.
Q. Did you see her any immediately before she died? I
mean a few days before she died? When was the last time
you saw her before she died Y
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A. Probably two weeks, as well as I remember.
Q. Who did she have living with her at the time she died f
A. A man and his wife and two little children; they were
living there renting part of the house and she occupied a
couple of rooms herself.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Montague:
Q. Can you state the year, approximately, when ynu say
Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson were living on the South Side, then
Manchester, on Semmes Street?
.A. Say, thirty years ago.
Q. Do you know Irving Floyd Clarkson, who is here in the
room nowf
A. Why~ of course, since he has been with Mr. Clarkson and.
Aunt Annie.
·
Q. When you went there to see them when they were living
on Semmes Street was he there then a ·small boy¥
A. He wasn't there when they first .moved . on Semmes
Street; he was there as a small boy later while they were
living on that street, but as far as that is concerned, when
they :first moved there I guess it has been thirty-five years
ago.
Q. You have testified that you visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson in later years from time to time. Do you know whether
Irving Floyd Clarkson continued to live with them Y
A. He did continue frqm that time on to live with them up
until the time he was married~ ·
Q. Do you know whether·Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson recognized
him as their son and gave him the name which he has alwayH
had, or has had since you knew him Y
A. All I know, they took the child, and whether they legally
adopted the child or not I don't know; they took the child
as a baby and raised it and do~e the best for him they could.
And further this deponent saith not.

.

Signature waived by consent of counsel~
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MRS. RAYMO:KD 0. LUDWIG,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes as follows :
DIRECT EX.A.l\tIINATION.

By Mr. Anderson:
Q. State your full name f
A. Mrs. Raymond 0. Ludwjg.
Q. You were before your marriage Evelyn Lewis ·Brooks f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were born April 3, 1917¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are twenty-six years old 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is Mr. Ludwig?
Q. He is at work on the Police Department in the City of
Richmond.
Q. Have you any children f
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember your fELther's aunt, Mrs. Annie Amelia
Clarkson!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you know her f
A.· I have been knowing her ever since I can remember.
Q. Do you remember seeing her conie to your house f
A~ Yes, she used to come of ten her and Uncle Floyd, both.
Q. That was Mr. Milton Floyd Clarkson, now deceased!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever go to their house!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you go 1
A. Over on Meadowbrook E:oad; that is the only one I can
remember.
page 55 } Q. How long· do you remember they lived over
there, approx;imatdy how many years t
A. For the last fifteen yea:rs.
Q. Do you remember the ooourrence of Mr. Clarkson 's
death!
. A. Yes, sir; that night Al!nt Annie called us and Daddy
took me there with him and we stayed there all night.
Q. About how many years was that?
·
A. At least ten or twelve y,~ars, I don't remember exactly.
Q. Do you remember. the occurrence of M:rs. Clarkson 's
death¥
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A. Yes, I went to see her while she was in the hospitnl.
Q. What .hospital?
A. l\fomorial.
Q.' About how .lang ago lias that beeil.7
A. Over two years ago.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation •with :M:rs .. ·Clarkson 'during; her life time about her husband '!:J will or the pro.
visions therein concerning your father and his children, thnt
is, you and..your brothers and :s~sters Y •
A. She always talked to us about it every time she came. to
the house, aud in fact about thr~e or four years before she
died she went to the hospital, and before that she gave me a
watch and said Uncle Floyd told her he wanteq her to give it.
to me.
·
Q. Have you still got the watch?
A. Yes.
Q·. Have yoti read the will of Mr. Milton Floyd Clarkson,
rleoeased Y
·
. A. Yes.
. .
.
Q. You are fam~liar, then, ~ith _paragraph four ih wh:ich he
Rtated that he desired that his wife's nephew; Hobert Henry
Brooks in trust for his children receive with his
page 56 ~ foster son, Irvi~ Floyd Cl~rksori, after. the debts
of his wife are· paid, to share equally in real and
personal estate?
A. Yes, sir, I have read it.
Q. Did Mrs. Clarkson ever· say anything to you about her
desire. in that Connection 1
A. She d1dn't exactly say it to me, she was talking to. my
mother and I was there when she was talking, and she was
talking about what a hard time she had by herself, and n;iy
mothe~ advised her to sell it, but she said that Uncle Floyd
wantetl it left.that way so that.my. Daddy and Irving would
J1ave it at her death, and that is the way she wanted it..
.:: Q. You hay,e h~ard the testimony of your rather.with reference to the names and ages and\ birthdays of your brothers
and sisters. Is that correct as far as your knowledge goes?
A. Yes, sir, 'that's correct.
1

And further this deponent saith not.

·-

Signature waived by consent of counsel.
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Mrs. Davis Bottom.

ROBERT.- II. BROOKS,
a witness recalled for further examination by Mr. Anderson:
RE-DIRECT ]IXAMINATION.
By Mr. Anderson:
Q. Mr. Brooks, were you ever called on by your aunt, Mrs.
Clarkson, or by your uncle, Mr. Clarkson, for any favors or
any help in .connection with your business or trade in helping
·
them ouU
A. Yes, lots of times, any work they wanted done on the
plac<~; sometimes I would do a little carpenter's work for them
such as building a shed for their horse or fix the fences, anything like that kind they wanted q.one.
page 57 ~ Q. Was it done as a business proposition or
was it just a question of helping out the family!
A. That was done just as a question of helping out.
Q. In other words, there was love and affection between
you all as members of the same family; they helped you and
you helped them Y
·
A. That's the idea.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived by consent of counsel.
page 58
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MRS. DAVIS BOTTOM,
a witness of lawful age., after having been first
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows :
By Mr: Montague:
lQ. Please state your residence and occupation, if any?
A. 3210-3rd Avenue, Richmond, Virginia, and am a house·
wife.
2Q. State whether or not you know Irving Floyd Clarkson,
who is present in this room Y
A. I do.
3Q. About how long have you known him--how old was he
· when you first knew him T
.
A. Well, I could not say ju st exactly how old, but he was
an infant, quite young, I would say a year old, as near as I
can remember.
.
4Q. Did you know Milton Floyd Clarkson and·.A.nnie Amelia
Clarkson, his wife, as far back as when you say you knew
Irving Floyd Clarkson?
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Mr.r;. Davis Bottom.
A. Yes., I knew his parents before I knew him.
..
5Q. State whether or not either, or both Mr. and Mrs. Milton. Floyd Clarkson ever told you anything about this boy,
Irvmg Floyd Clarkson?
.
A. They did tell me right much about him, but it has been
_so long, I cannot recall everything, but I do remember this.
They had been contemplating adopting a baby as they had no
children, and they brought the baby to our home and told us
that that was their baby that they had adopted.
6Q. Did both tell you that, ·
A. Yes, they came together with the baby.
7Q. Did they say about how they adopted him?
.
A. I think they did, but I do not remember. I think .they
told us the whole story.
SQ. Do you know whether the, said anything about having
legally adopted him T
.,
A. Yes, they did. They said they had legally adopted him.
9Q. As far as you know, they continued to raise him from
the time he was a baby, until grown?
page 59 ~ A. They certainly did.
lOQ. You have stated that they both told you
when he was a baby tllat when Floyd Irving Clarkson was a
baby they had legally adopted him~ is your memory reasonably certain concerning thaU
A.- Yes, I think so., Mr. Montague.
llQ. Milton Floyd Clarkson died some years ago, I think
in 1930, and his wife, Annie Amelia Clarkson, died in the
Spring of 1940, can you state whether or not from your visits
to them and their visits to you, that Floyd Irving Clarkson
continued, from the time that he was a baby to live with them
and be raised bv them as their son Y
A. So far as I know, he did.
12Q. State if you know, whether they treated him just like
he was their own child Y
·
A. 0, yes, I wo"Q.ld say without a doubt, they certainly did
that.
·
13Q. And as far as you know., he continued to live with them
until he was married 7
A. Yes.
·
1

And further this deponent saith not.
Signature w·aived.
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MRS. DALLAS LEE CLARKSON,
a 1Vitness of lnwful age, after having been first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows :
l

'•

By Mr. Mo~i:'a.gue:
_.
lQ .. State, your residence and ooc_upation 7
~- 3_220 Meadow B,ridge. Road; a housewife..
_
. 2Qi Do I understand that you are the wife of Floyd Irving
Clarksonf-.
·
A.
3Q. When were you married.?
A. September 19, 1931. . ·
.
4Q. At t~e_ time_ Qf tl1e. marriage, was he living at the lioine
of MrL and Mrs. Milton Flovd Clarkson V
A. He was.
"
6Q. Afte_t the marrjage, did you and he live there for any
length of time?
page 60 ~ A. We.did.
.
· .
7Q. Well, -state. h;ow long you r_emained. thete 1
A. About a year the first thne and then: we went back again
and Jived there two more yearB. . - . ·. . . ·
SQ. State:whe_ther w not you-ever heard Mr-.:or Mrs. Clarkson say that Irving Floyd Clarkson was their adopted ·son Y
.A~ Mrs.· Ol~rkson. always· ·:nld nie that .he :was legally
adopted! I did not know Mr. Clarkson;· because I1e was dead.
9Q. Are you sure that Mrs-~ Clarkson told you that he had
been legally adopted by them 1
A. She surely did.

-Yes. · . , , ; _ '. .

I

j

Aild further this deponent saith not.

Signature waived.
~
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pagei 6i ~
(Exceptions of counsel for -Anna Clarkson
.. · .
, Campbell ana othors to the two .reports of Commissioner Crawford elated June 21 and November 25, 1944.) ·
.

.

I respectfully except to so much of the- .report of William
E. Crawford filed in the- above matter as finds in his :1:esp.onse
to the ''Fifth Inquiry", that Irving Floyd Clarkson should receive such portion of the estat,e of·Mrs·.,4:rtni;e,Amelia CHark'son .
as he would have received if he had been leg·ally adopted by
her (R., page 15), and to the reasons set 01.1t ih his reports; on
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the grounds that they are contrary to the law and the evidence.
nnd without evidence to support said finding and reasons.
l\L J. FULTON.
M. J. FULTON.,
Counsel for .Anna Clarkson
Campbell, etc.

This December 2, 1944.
page 62} EXCEPTIONS OF ANNA CLA:RKSON CAMPBELL AND OTHERS TO REPORT OF
COMMISSIONER CRA"'\VFORD DATED JUNE 21,
1944.

Vve the undersigned, except to the above report of William

E. Crawford, Commissioner, in so far ~s it holds that the

property of .Annie Amelia Clarkson passed to Irving INoyd
Clarkson, claiming to be the adopted child of Annie Amelia
Clarkson and Milton Floyd Clarkson, and in so far as it holds
1hat Irving Floyd Clarkson is the adopted child of Annie
Amelia Clarkson and inherits her property, and in so far as
it deprives the natural heirs at law of Annie Amelia Clarkson .
of any interest in her said property and· estate; and says that
suid report is without evidence to support it and contrary to
the evidence and law.
,ve reserve the right to file any additional exceptions to
~nid report as may be deemed proper.

•f uly .... , 1944.
M. J. FULTON, Counsel for
Anna Clarkson Campbell
Frances C. Campbell ·
Laura Ho.pkins
Thaddeus R. Camp bell, Sr.
Thaddeus R. Campbell, Jr.
Virginia L. l\foGeorge
Mrs. B. 0. Hov le
Mrs. Isabell ~farsball.
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EXCEPTIONS OF A. SCO'l~T ANDERSON, GUARDIAN
.AD LITEM FOR BROOKS CHILDREN, TO FIRST
REPORT OF COMMISSIONER CRAWFORD.
Honorable Brockenbrough Lamb, ·Juclge
. of the Chancery Court
.
Hichmoncl, Virginia
·
Dear Judge Lamb:
I respectfully except to such part of the report of "\Villia:~u
~- Crawford ~n t~e above matter as ·pertains fo his construction of the will. The record shows that I was guardian ad
litem. and counsel to the Brooks family. My memorandum
and written arguement filed in this matter will set forth my
position in this connection.
·
Respectfully yours,

A. SCOTT ANDERSON,
page 63 ~
DECREE OF JULY 27, 1944.
This cause came on this day to be again heard on the papers
formerly read, on the report of Commissioner William E.
Crawford dated and filed her1~in on June 21, 1944,. which report has lain in the Clerk's Office ten days in order that exceptions might be taken thereto, on the exceptions filed to
said report by A. Scott Ande-rson, guardian ad lit em and attorw~y for Robert H. Brooks:, Trustee., on June 30, 1944, on
the exceptions of Anna ClarkBon Campbell and others, by l\L
J. Fulton, their attorney, this day filed, and was argued by
counsel.
Upon consideration whereof, it appearing to the Court from
t11e evidence returned, with said report of Commissioner
Crawford, that Anna Clarkso:1 Campbell, a party in interest~
and a necessary party hereto, has not been made a party to
this suit, itis ordered that sbei be, and is hereby made a party
defendant hei·eto., and it being stated by 1\L J. Fulton, by en-.
dorsement of this decree, that he is counsel for said Anna
Clarkson Campbell, and has waivecl service of process on her
in order that this c.ause may be set for hearing and docketed
as to said Anna Clarkson Oampbe11, it is accordingly adjudg·ed,
ordered and decreed that thfa cause be, and it is hereby sot
for hearing and docketed as t<.l Anna Clarkson Campbell.
And it further appearing from the evidence returned with
said report of Commissioner Crawford, that Brother Campbell and Lindy Campbell, who were made parties defendant
to this suit, and upon each of whom process ha~ been served,
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are infants under twenty-one years of age, but more than
fourteen years old, for whom no guardian ad litem has been
appointed, it is adjudged, ordered and d~creed that Elizabeth
N. Tompkins., a discreet and competent attorney at law,. be
and she is hereby appointed guardian ad litem for said infant
defendants, Brother Campbell and Lindy Campbell.
Whereupon said Elizabeth N. Tompkins, guardian ad
litem for said infant defendants :filed their separate answers
by her as their guardian ad lite-m and her own separate answers as such guardian ad lite1n to the Bill of the Plaintiff,
and this cause was thereupon .set for hearing and docketed
as to them.
page 64 ~ · And the Court, without at this time pa.ssing on
the exceptions filed to said Report . of Commissioner Crawford, doth adjudge, order and decree that the
same be re-committed to said Commissioner in ·Chancery, to
make, after due notice to Anna Clarkson Campbell as well as
to the g·t;tardian ad' litem for Brother Ca~pbell and Lindy
_Campbell, a Report on each inquiry set forth in· the ·original
Decree of Reference entered herein on the 18th day of March,
1943. ·

page 65 ~ ANS"\VER OF BROTHER CAMPBELL, AN INFANT, BY BIS GU.A.RDIAN AD LITEM,
FILED UNDER DECREE OF JULY 27, 1944.
rhe answer of Elizabeth N. Tompkins., guardian ad litem
to the infant defendant, Brother Campbell, and the answer of
the said infant defendant, Brother Campbell by the said Elizabeth N. Tompkins his guardian ad litem., to the bill in chancerv exhibited against the said Brother Campbell and others
in the Chancery Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, by
Frank A. Bliley, who sues, etc.
-For answer to the said bill, the said guardian ad lite1n answers and savs: that he is not advised as to the matters set
out hi the bili of complaint and the said infant defendant by
his guardian ad lite-m answers and says that being an infant
of tender years, he knows nothing of the matter mentioned in
the bill and commits the protection of his interest to the court.
And nqw having fully answered they pray, etc.
/sl ELIZABETH N. TOMPKINS
Guardian a,d liietm to Brother
Campbell and the said Brother
Campbell, an infant defendant by
the said Elizabeth N. Tompkins his
g·uardian ad litem.

•
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Taken, sworn to and subscribed before me, I. H. Norwood,
a notary public of and for the eity and state aforesaid, in my
city aforesaid, the 27th day of July, 1944.

/s/ I. H. NORWOOD
Notary Public
J\{y Commission expires Dec,~mber 12, 1947.
page 66

~

ANSWER OF LINDY CAMPBELL, :A.N INFANT BY HIS GUA.RDI-4\N AD LITEJ.Jf,
FILED UNDER DE9REl~ OF JULY 27, 1944.

The answer of Elizabeth N. Tompkins, guardian ad litem
to the infant defendant, Lindy Campbell, and the answer of
the said infant defendant, Lindy Campbell .by the said Elizabeth N. Tompkins, guardian a/l litem, to the bill in chancery
exhibited against the said Lindy Campbell and others in the
Chancery Court of the City of Richmond, Virginia, by Frank
A. Bliley, who sues, etc.
For answer to the said bill 1 the said guardian ad liteni answers and says: that he is not advised as to the matters set
out in the bill of complaint and the said infant defendant by ·
liis guardian ad litem answers and says that being an infant
of tender years, he knows nothing of the matt.er mentioned in
the bill and commits the protection of his interest to the court.
And now having fully answered _they pray, etc.

/s/ ELI:lABETH N. TOMPKINS
Gua:t·dian ad litem to Lindy CampbeH and the said Lindy Campbell,
an infant defendant by the said
Elizabet];i N. Tompkins his guardian (td litem.
. Taken, sworn· to.. and suhscrLbed before me.~ I. H. Norwood,
a notary public of and for the city and state aforesaid, in my
city aforesaid, the 27th day of July, 1944.
·

/s/ I. H. NORWOOD
Notary Public
l\,Iy ·commission expires Deeember 12, 1947.
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( Copy of the second report of Commissioner
William E. Crawford dated and filed November 25,
1944, in response to tlie 5th, 6th, 7th., and 8th inquiries' required by the decree of reference entered in this cause on
July 27, 1944, recommitting the first report of Commissioner
Crawford after Annie Clarkson Campbell had been made a
· party defendant and Elizabeth N. Tompkins had been appointed guardian ad liteni for Brother Campbell and Lindy
Campbell. The report in response to the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and
4th inquiries of said decree of reference are omitted by agree.;.
ment of counsel.)
REPORT.
Upon the entry of the order of July 27, 1944, re-committing·
the cause to the Commissioner, Counsel for Complainants
asked that a date be fixed for commencing proceedings thereunder. The Commissioner then consulted with counsel as to
u time which would suit all, and the date aforesaid was
ag-reed upon. Counsef for Complainants informed the Commissioner that the testimony he would introduce would be the
same and by the. same witnesses as far as possible, as that.
which was introduced before., and returned with the former
report of this Commissioner in this cause. .All counsel of
record and the guardian ad lif;em agreed to this, and each of
them told the Commissione1· he was willing, in the event he
could not be present, that the depositions might be taken in
his .absence, but asked that his right to recall and cross examine the witnesses be reserved to him. This was accordingly done, and the depositions were taken. as hereinbefore
Ret out.
.
Attention is directed to the following stipulation between
Counsel:

'' It is stipulated by Hill Montagne, counsel for the Plaintiff, and Irving Clarkson and 1\f. J. Fulton, counsel for the
defendants represented by him as follows:''
'' That any or. all motions and exceptions which might be
made during the taking of the depositions in this case may
be made at the time of the hearing of the case before Judge
Brockenbrough Lamb on tlJe report of Commjssioner William E. Crawford.''
The depositions taken. do not differ in any material way
from those formerly taken, except that one or two witnesse8
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who _l1ad testified before were not available, but the testimony
of these is not considered important.
The CommissioE.er after reading the e~dence ~ees no reason why his conclusions reached and reported in his report
dated June 21, 1944, should be cha1Jged, and in practically all
instances his former findings will be i:e-iterated and re-af-.
firmed herein. For brevity., the report of June 21, 1944, will •
be referred to hereinafter, as the "the former report."
-With the foreg·oing explanation, the Commispag·e 68 ~ sioner will proceed to report on the inquiries.
:(;

I/ifth Inquiry:
WJ10 are the persons entitled to the real and personal estate; wpat are their shares and. interests therein; and whether
all such persons are properly before the Court in this cause.

Response:

There is no evidence of any change in the parties to this
suit, and the Commissioner a;:;sumes that there has been no
change, and the rights of all of them are the same that they
were when the "former report'' was made.
In the '' former report'' in response to this same inquiry,
the Commissioner reported that Irving Floyd Clarkson was
entitled to receive such property as he would have received,
had he been the legally adopted child of Milton Floyd Clarkson and Annie Amelia Clarkson, and he sees no reason at .
this_ time, for changing his fndings in that report, and so
reports. ·
The Commissioner considered the ID:atter, and reporte.d at
length, with a full citation of authorities, and he now reiterates, re-affirms and adoptB the response to the Fifth Inquiry of the decree of March 18., 1943~ which will be found on
page 7 through 15 of the '' former report,'' in his response
to .this inquiry, as fully and effectually as if re-written in
full herein.

Sixth Inquiry : ·
Whether or not said Annie Amelja Clarkson, became and
was vested in fee simple under the will of Milton Floyd Clarkson, deceased, in all or any part of the personal and -real estate of which he died seized und possessed.

Irving Floyd Clarkson
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Response:
For the reasons set out in respQnse to the Fifth Inquiry, th~
Commissioner reports his finding, that, subject to the debts
of Milton Floyd Clarkson, Annie Amelia Clarksqn took a
fee simple and absolute estat~ in the real and personal property of her husband, Milton Floyd Clarkson.
page 69

~

Seventh Inquiry:

Whether or not Irving Fl<;>yd Clarkson, one of the defendants is entitled as the adopted or foster son of said Annie
Amelia Clarkson and Milton Floyd Clarkson, deceased, to
any part of the personal or real property belonging to either
of said estates.
Response:
This inquiry is covered in the response to the Fifth Inquiry. ·
·
The Commissioner does not consider that the evidence adduced is sufficient to establish the legal adoption of Irving ·
Floyd Clarkson,- by Milton r1oyd Clarkson and his wife, or
either of them, ·although such evidence as is submitted, tends
to establish such adoption.

Eighth Inquiry:
Any other matte! specially s.tated, deemed pertinent by
himself, or required by any party to be stated.
R~sponse:
In response to this inquiry,. the Commissioner re-iterates,
re-affirms and adopts the response to the Eighth Inquiry of
the decree of March 18, 1943, which appears on pages· 16 to
·21 of the '' former report'' as fully and effectually as if fully
set out herein.
Notice of the filing of this report has been given to the
parties or their attorneys and guardians ad litem of the infants, as required by law.
· Respectfully submitted this 25th day of November, 1944.
)

/s/ WILLIAM E. CRAWFORD
. Commissioner in Chancery.
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Mrs. Dallas Lee Clarkson.

.Page 70

~

(Copy of depoi:;itions taken by Commissionc1·
William E. Crawford, Commissioner in Chancery,
l'eturned with 2nd report of Commissioner William E. Crawford date·d and filed November.25, 1944. The deposition of
C. I. Arnall as to value of property has been omitted by
agreement of counsel.)
MRS. DALLAS LEE CLARKSON,
a witness of lawful age, afte:r having _been first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows:
By Mr. Montague:
·
lQ. Please state your name, i'esiclence and occupation 1
A. Dallas Lee Clarkson, 32:20 1\1:eadowbridge Road, and am
a housewife.
2Q. You testified in this cause before, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
3{J• .After the Commission<!r 's report was filed, it was developed from the record that Anna Clarkson ·Campbell, a11
adult, had not been made a party to this suit, and that Brother
Campbell and Lindy Campbell, had been made parties to this
suit, but it was ascertained, that they are not yet 21 years of
age, therefore, Judge Lam·b appointed Miss Elizabeth N.
Tompkins. Guardian ad Litem for Brother Campbell, Lindy
.Campbell, and the .case was docketed as to them and also
Anna Clarkson Campbell, thereupon, J:ndge Lamb re-committed this case to Commissioner Wm. E. Crawford, who was
directed by decree entered herein on July 27, 1944, to make
a rE}port on each inquiry set forth in the original decree of
·
reference entered herein on 1\farch 18, 1943.
Mrs. Campbell, I will now -read to you, your former evidence and then ask you whether you wish to confirm it or to
change it in any way, subject to cross examination by tlic
Guardian ad Litemi?

('rhe former testimony is read to the witness").
K ow, will yon state whethe:r or not you wish to confirm your
former evidence with like force as if written out again here
today, or whether you wish to make any change in -it by ad·
dition, or otherwise t
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Irving Floy'd Clarkson.

A. No changes. Just leave it as it is. (Cross Examiunf io·u
. ·waived).
Aud further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
WlVI. E. CRAWFORD
page 71

~

MR. IRVING FLOYD CLARKSON,
a witness of lawful age, after having been first
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
By Mr. Montag'Ue:
lQ. State your name, residence, and occupation 7
A. Irving FlQyd Clarkson, live at 3220 Meadowbridge
Road, and am a baker for Nolde Brothers.
2Q. You were present when I examined your wife, Mrs.
Dallas Lee Clarkson, were. you not?
A.. Yes, sir.
3Q. Tlien, for the reason stated at the beginning of her
testimony, I read to you., your testimony taken in this case on
May 5, 1943, which is as follows:
'

(Evidence is read to the witness)
Do you wish to confirm your former testimony, as if written out today, or do you wish to make any changes?
A. I wish it to stand as it is except as to tbe 18th question,
when you asked, '' Are you living in that house now," which
question referred to 3220 Meaclowbridge _Road, .my answer
was ''No'' I made a mistake, my answer should have been
"Yes."
·
( Guardian ad Liteni waives cross examination).
A.nd further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.

.
WM. E. CR.A.WFORD
Commissioner in Chancory.

L.
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Miss Martha Edu,!ards Waliier.

Horace S. W-r·ighl.

·:M:ISS MARTHA ED.WARDS WALKER,
a witness of lawful age, after having been first duly swom,
deposes and says as follows :

By Mr. Montague:
..
lQ. In this case to settle the estate of Annie Amelia Clarkson, you testified on May 5, 1943, and Commissioner Crawford made and filed his report herein on June 21, 1944; but
because there were two parties who had been served with
process, who were under 21 years of age, and no guardian
ad litem had been. appointed for him, and also bepage 72 ~ cause one adult per~on had not been made a party
to the suit, this caE,e was referred back by Judge
Lamb, to the Commissioner, without passing on the Commissioner's report, with _instructions to make a report as to each
inquiry .called fo1· in the original decree of reference. Since
you came to the office of Com.missioner Crawford, have you ·
read over your former testimony given herein on May 5,
1943</

A. Yes ..
2Q. State whether or not there are any corrections you
wish now to make to your deposition, or any. additions you
would like to make thereto?
A. I do not want to make any corrections or additions.
3Q. Then, I understand th2.t your .testimony today is the
same as it was when your former cleposition·was taken?
A. Yes.
·
·

( Cross Examination waived. by Guardian ad Lit em).
And further this deponent saith not.
Sibrnature waived.

·w:M.

E. CRAWFORD
Commissi?ner in Chancery

MR. HORAC1a S. WRIGHT,
a witness of lawful age., after having bee1,1 first duly sworn,
deposes and says as follows:
By Mr. Montague:
lQ. vVere you present in the room here a short while ag·o
when I stated why this case to settle t11e estate of Annie
Amelia Clarkson was referred back to the CommissionerT
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Mrs. Davi.ii Bottom.

A. Yes.
2Q. You testified in this case on May 5, 1943, I now ask
whether you have read over that testimony today, which was
taken at that time, which is shown on pages 13, 14, and 15 of
the deposition-and on the report of Commissioner Crawford
dated June 21, 1944 Y·
~ A. I have.
3Q. State whether or ·not you wish to make any change in
your evidence as heretofore given, or add thereto 1
page 73 ~ A. No, sir, I have no changes to make.
4Q. Then, do I understand that your evidence
taken before the Commissioner on May 5, 1943, may stand as
your testimony as of today?
A. Yes., sir.
(Guardian ad Litem, waives'Cross Examination).
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
WM. E. CRAWFORD
Commissioner in Uhanccry

MRS. DAVIS BOTTOM,
a witness of lawful age, after having been first duly sworn,
deposes ~nd says as follows :

By Mr. Montague:
lQ. This is the case in which the estate of Mrs. Annie
Amelia Clarkson is being settled, and you testified in it before Commissioner Crawford, on May 18, 1'943. Because of
the fact that it was ascertained at or about the time of the
filing of his report by Commissioner Crawford on ,June 21,
1944, that there was one person who might be interested in
the estate who was of age, but had not been made a. party to
the suit, and it was also ascertained that BrotberCampbell and
Lindy Campbell, who had been made parties and on whom
process was served, were not yet 21 years old; the ref ore, it became necessary to appoint a Guardian ad Litem for thos~ t1Vo
boys and also to bring the other person before the Court so
Judge Lamb appointed Miss Elizabeth N. Tompkins,
Guardian for those two boys, who is now present, and recom..
mitted the case to Commissioner Crawford ~o make report
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after having reconsidered th13 evidence heretofore offered,
or such new evidence. as might be offered~ I ask you now,
since you came into the room today, have yoti read over the
testimony you gave formerly .:m May 18, 1943 f
A. Yes, I have.
2Q. Do you wish to make any change in that testimony
either by correction or adc~in~: to it, tn order that it may b~
understood that you are now fastifying in this case?
,
A. No, there is nothing that I could add to it. I
-page 74 ~ told all I knew about it when I was here before.
3Q. Then., do you adopt this former deposition
as if fully re-stated this afternoon, as your testimony?
A. Yes, sir.
(Guardian ad Litem waives C_ross Examination).

And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
Vv"M. E. ORAw·FoRD

Commissioner in Chancery

MR.S. FLORENCE CAMPBELL,

0

a witness of lawful age, after havin~: been first duly sworn,

~leposes and says as follows:
By :Mr. Montague:
. lQ. Were you present her,3 in the room when I explained
to Mrs. Davis Bottom, just now, why this case had been recommitted to Commissioner Crawford 1
A. Yes, I was.
2<~. You testified in this •:!ase, if you will remember, on
April 21, 1943, and now I show you your former testimony
on pages 4 and 5 of the depositions and ask you to read it and
then I will ask if you wish tO' make any changes in it., as then
givnn?
("~itness reads the testimony formerly given).
A. No, I do not think there is any cliange.
3Q. Then, I understand that you stand by your former
deposition as if here now re--written T
A. Yes, it is the same thi.ng·. If asked those questions I
would have to say the same thing as I did before.
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(Guardian ad Litem waives Oross Examination).
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.

WM. E. ORA,vFORD
Commissioner in Chancery
page 75 }

T. CARROLL LAMB,
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn d~poses and says as f ollow_s :
.

By Mr. Montague:
1st Question. Because it was found from the'report of Commissioner Cra,vford filed June 21. 1944, that Brother Campl>ell and Lindy Campbell, two of the defendants, and one other
who was interested, had not been made a party the case was
l'C-committed to Commissioner Crawford. I now read vou
. your former testimony arid ask whether you wish to approve
it or add to it.
·
The former deposition of this witness taken on M:ay 5, 1943,
was read to him by Mr. Montague, at the conclusion of which
he asked the witness again: Do you wish to approve your
former testimony or make any changes in it.
A. I approve it; except that I notice that you askeq. me
whe;re I w~s living in 1909, and the answer is '' on Semmes
:Avenue, between 7th and 8th Streets, Manchester, now .South
Richmond.'' This is where tl1e Clarksons lived. And with
this corr~ction I stand on my former testimony.
And furth~r this deponent saith not 7
Signature waived.
~

(Stipulations of counsel as to objectious and exceptions to eyidence, filed February 8, 1945, to the
two reports _of Commissioner Crawford.)·
.
page 76

. It is stipulated between ·counsel for the parties, that the
following objections and exceptions are made for the rlefe11dants, _Anna Clarkson. Campbell, Frances C. Campbell, Laura
Hopkins, Thaddeus R. Campbell, Sr., Thaddeus R. Campbell,
Jr., Virginia L. M~George and Mrs. B. C. Hoyle to the· .testimony taken and set out in the Reports of the Commissione1·
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iu this case, and that said objections and exceptions shall be -considered and passed on by the Court as if made and set out
after each question and answE,r.
Questions and answers, in the deposition of T. Carroll
Lamb, Commissioner's Report, page .8, under depositions of
witnesses:
''Q .. Whose son have you understood him to bet" (Referring to Irving Floyd Clarkson).
The question is objected and excepted to as calling for hear- ·
say, opinion and irreleva~t e7idence, and as calling for conclusions and understandings of witness, and not the facts.
The aswer to this· question is objected and excepted to on
the same grounds.
The following question in the deposition of the witness
Hora~e S. ·wright, Commissioner's Report, page 14, is objected and excepted to:

''lOQ. State whether Mr. Milton Clarkson spoke of llim
as his son Y'' on the ground that it calls for hearsay evidence
and statements not in the· prc~sence of the interested parties, ·
and for incompetent and irrelevant testimony.
The following question and. answer given in the deposition
of Miss Martha E. Walker, Commissioner's Report, 15-18,
are objected and excepted to:
'' 5Q. Just state in your own way, how you know about
this¥''
Answer to said question 5, pages 15-17, is objected and excepted to as not responsive, and as incompetent and irrelevant and stating conversatfons between third parties, and
as hearsay, and opinion of witness not based on
page 77 ~ personal knowledge. The answer is moved to be
~tricken out on thE! above grounds. What this witness was told or understood is :aot competent evidence. The
witness herself, at top of of page 17, says: • * •, "I cannot
say that I knew that," * • *.
.
.
Question '' 1" and answer thereto of the deposition of Irving Floyd Clarkson, page· 18, are objected an~ excepted to
on the ground of hearsay, :incompetent and irrelevant evidence, and based upon statements said to have been made by
others to this witness, and not based upon facts or personal
knowledge.
.
Question "10" and answer thereto show, that the answer
to question ''1" above was pure hearsay and untrue, and
that Milton Floyd 91arkson and Annie Amelia Cl~rkson, hi~
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wife,· were not the parents of the witness. Answer to question "10", if it implies or states that Irving Floyd Clarkson
had been adopted by Milton Floyd Clarkson and Annie
Amelia Clarkson, is objected and excepted to, as based upon
hearsay as to such adoptiQn, and as a self-serving· ·statement
not made in the presence of any of the objectors, exceptants
or parties to this suit.
·
·
·
The questions and answers set out in the evidence. of Robert H. Brooks, Commissioner's Report, pages 25-31, are objected and excepted to insQfar as they call for or state hearsay testimony, and as incompetent and i~·relevaiit.
The same objections and exceptions are made to the testi.,.
mony of Mrs. Raymond 0. Ludwig, Report, pages 32-34, and
to the re-direct examination of Robert H. Brooks, pages
34-35.
The following questions and answers given in the deposi:tion of the witness Mrs. Davis Bottom, Report., pages 36-37,
are objected and excepted to, namely: question "5 ", on the
ground that it calls for hearsay evidence not made in the presence of any of the parties to this cause and as incompetent
and irrelevant. The answer thereto is moved to be stricken
out on the same grounds. This objection and exception apply
to the testimony of the same witn~ss shown on page. 37 of the
Commissioner's Report.
page 78 ~ The same objection and exception are made to
the deposition of Mrs. Dallas Lee Clarkson, shown_
in the Report, pag·e 38, · and her evidence is moved to be
stricken out as hearsay, and ·as incompetent and irrelevant.
Tlie above objections and exceptions are made to the reading and reaffirming of the fore going testimony of the witnesses, on September 1.8, 1944, and appearing in the Commissioner's Report, pages ........ , filed Optober ... ,, 19~.
It is stipulated between counsel for the parties that the
above objections, motions and exceptions shall have the same
force and effect as if made after eaeh question and answer
referred to supra.
·
·
M. J. FULTON
MONTAGUE & MONTAGUE
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DECREE OF MARCH 9, 1945.

Virginia.:

/

In the Chancery Court of the City of Richmond.
Frank A. Bliley, who sues, et,:!., Plaintiff,

v.
Hill Montague, Administrator of the estate of Annie Amelia
Clarkson, . deceased, et als., Defendants~
.

DECREE ADJUDICATING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE
CAUSE.
This cause came on this day to be again heard on the papers formerly read; on the report of Commissioner William
E. Crawford, dated and filed herein on June 21, 1944, tog·ether
with the depositions and exhibits therewith returned; on the
exceptions filed to said report by A. Scott Anderson, guardian
ad lit.em and attorney for Robert H. Brooks, trustee, on June
30, l944; ·on the exceptions of Anna Clarkson Campbell and
others by M~ J. Fulton, their attorney, filed by decree entereµ
her,~in on June 27, 1944; on the second report of Commissioner
William E. Crawford, filed terein on November 25, 1944, together with the depositions and exhibits therewith returned;
- on the exceptions ·of Anna Clarkson Campbell and others by
M. J. Fulton, their attorney, to both of said above-mentioned
reports of William E. Crawford, Commissioner in Chancery,
filed by decree of December!!, 1944; on the objections and exceptions to evidence fil~d in open ·court on February 8, 1945;
and was argued ·by counsel.
.
.
Upon consideration whereof, th~ said two reports of William E. Crawford, Commissioner in Chancery, filed herein ()n
June. 21 and November 25, 1944, respectively, together with_
the exceptions filed to said reports, having been he~rd in open
court on Thursday, February 8, 1945, and the court having
taken time to consider s~id reports of said Commissioner together with Sflid e~ceptiom: thereto, and the arguments of
counsel, doth overrule the e1:ceptions filed by A. Scott· Anderson, 1:1ttorney for Robert H. Brooks, trustee, and guardian
ad lit em for the infant defendants, Lewis M. Brooks, Carl E.
Brooks, and Helen Butler Brooks, fil~d herein on June 30,
1944, and doth sustain the exceptions to said report of Commissioner Crawford filed herein by Anna Clarkson
page 80 ~ Campbell and others by M. J. Fulton, their coun.
sel, dated June ~:1, 1944, and filed herein July 27~
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1944, to said first report of ·said Cqrumissioner William E.
Crawford and the ~xG~ptions of said Anna Clarkson Campbell and others by M. J. Fulton, their attorney, dated .December 2, 1944, to each of said reports of Commissioner William
E. Crawford :filed herein 011 June 21, 1944, and November· 25,
1944, to the response of the said Commissioner in Chancery
to the fifth inquiry under the decree of reference heret<;>fore
entered herein, for reasons assigned in the written opinion
oi the court dated February 19, 1945, and now made a patt
of the record in this cause. And the court doth approve and
confirm each of said reports of said Commissioner William
E. Cr~wfor~ as to all ma_tt~rs reported by him, except ~s set
forth in said written opinion of the court, and accordingly
·
cloth adjudge, order, and decree as follows:

.. First : That said reports of Commissioner William E. ·
Crawford filed herein June 21, 1944, and November 25, 1944,
together with th~ .account of Hill Montague, Administrator of
Annie Amelia Clarkson, dec~ased, are hereby each appi~oved
and confirmed, except as hereinafter provided.
Second: That under the ·wm of Milton Floyd Clarks01i,
dated November 25, 1928, and probated in this Court on December 3, 1930, Annie AmelJa Clarkson was devised and bequeathed all of the real and personal property of said Milton Floyd Clarkson subject to the payment of any debts due·
by said testator and subject to the fifth paragraph of said
Will providing that enough money be set apart to enclose
the lot in Hollywood Cemetery with a suitable concrete wall
or coping; which last provision of said Will must be complied with, the cost of accomplishing· same being· a charge
against the real estate, taking priority over the funeral expenses and all other debts and charges against the estate of
Annie Amelia Clarkson.

Third: That Annie Amelia Clarkson having died intestate,
the claim of Irving Clarkson to inherit under the alleged
agreement to adopt ( no legal adoption having been made in
accordance with the adoption statute of Virginia) is denied ·
for the 1:easons. set out ih the Mutt's opinion; to which
adjudication Irving F. Clarkson by his counsel excepted and
objected.

F

fourth: That ~i11 :Montague, Administrator of
Annie Amelia Clarkson, dece~sed, do forthwith deposit the sum of :fifty-one dollars and twenty-seven cents

page 81
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($51.27) shown to be due by :t.im t~ said estate to balance his
account as such Administrator returned with the said first
report of Commissioner Crawford, in the State Planters Bank
and Trust Company to the cre_dit of the court in this cause,
and fake from· said bank a certificate showing such deposit
and file the same in the pape:rs of this cause. The clerk will
record the Administrator's account returned with the said
report and now approved and confirmed by the court in the
current book of Fiduciary Accounts in his office with a reference to this decree at the foot.

And Irving· F. Clarkson baving indicated an intention to
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virg-inia for an
appeal from this decree, the court will take no further proceedings in this cause for a period of ninety (90) days fro1!1
"thls~~
.
Memo.-: Hill Montague, Administrator of Annie Amelia
Clarkson, having deposited the sum of $51.27 as directed and
returned the bank's receipt (which is .attached to the sketch
for this decree) a record is now made of the fact.
pag;e 82}

OPINION.
Filed under Decree of March 9, l945.

Virginia:
In the Chancery Court of _the City of Richmond.
Frank A. Bliley, who sues, etc.1
1).

Hill Montague,. Admr. Annie Amelia Clarkson, deceased, et
als.
OPINION DATED FEBRUARY 191 1945.
The first point to be disposed of is the proper construction
of the will of Milton Floyd Clarkson, dated November 24,
1928, probated .December 3: 1930.
·
The will is holograph and indicates upon its face, .de~pit~
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the employment of legal pbraseol_og-y, that it was prepared
and. executed by the testator without the supervision of a
lawyer. After the usual introduction, including the revocation of previous wills and provision for payment of debts,
the will provides :
·
'' Second, I give devise and bequeath all Insurance rest and
residue of my Estate real and personal all Household furniture and Jewelry to my Devoted Wife Annie Amelia Irving
Clarkson in fee simple and absolutely."
.
The next item, designated "third", appoints his wife as
executor without. secur~ty; and then the will. contin.ues a$ follows with another item desig'Ilated "third":

'' Third, I desire if my foster ·SOD. decides to make ·a mai1:
of himself and proves kinde to his Mother Mrs. Annie Amelia
Irving Clar~son that at her Death she wiJl remember him.
'' Fourth, I desire that .My Wif ~s Nephew Robert Henry
Brooks in trust for his children receive with my foster son
Irving F. Clarkson after all debts of my wife are paid to
sh:a!e .equally in real & personal Estate
'' Ftfth I desire enough mQney set apart to close the lot at
Hollywood with concreat."
page: 83

r :It is contended that this will creates a life estate

with power of disposition in the wife, followed by a
remainder, as· to the property not disposed o.f by her, in
equal shares to the foster son and to Brooks as trustee for
his children; and that the remainder is saved by Code Sec·tion 5147, which modifies the rule of May v. Joynes.
But this saving statute by its ·express terms applies only
when there is .a life est~te in the first tak~r. It is not applicable when the e8tate of the first taker is a fee, whether
created by express words ( as in the instant case) or by implication. If a fee be given the first taker, then the attempted
limitation over is void for repugnancy. So well settled is
this doctrine in Virginia that it .is not t}eemed necessary to
consider other serious difficulties that would. be met if it
were attempted to sustain the limitation over 1-1nder this particular will; such as tl1e conflict between items third (the second item "third'~) and fourth with resnect to the foster son's
sharing, and the vagueness as to the subject matter of item
fourth.
The authorities are numerous. The fallowing will suffice:

so
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S1dnner v. Skitmer, 158 Va. 326;
S o,uth-worth v. Sullivan, 162 Va. 325 ;
Moote v. Holbt'ook, 175 Va. 471;
Rule v. First N ationat Bank of Clifto1t Forge, Exor.., 182
Va. 227.

.

It is accordingly held that in the instant case the testator's
wife took in fee the property given hei' by item second. of the
will.'
But the doctrine under which this conciusion is reached does
not preclude an inquiry as to what was_ so given. There is
nothing· in. this doctrine that disables a testator from cutting·
down by other ptovisions of his will the subject of
page 84 ~ the gift in fee. .And it is immaterial whether sttch
provisions precede or follow the gift in fee. That
a gift in fee by an earlier clause may be ''cut down'', so to
speak, by subsequent provisions is obvious when we :reflec1
that thisis the usual and notmal way a codicil operates. The
doctrine of 1.ff.ay v. J o'!}nes is founded upon tepttgnancy. It is
simply that, with respect to what is given in fee, any subsequent limitation over as to that ptoperty is void. It is still
open to construction, from consideration of the whol~ will
and everything within its four corners, what property is the
subject matter of the g·ift in fee.
T:he gift in fee here is of the '' rest and residue of my estate". It follows a directiot1 that debts be pa~d and may
mean all that is left after such payment; or it may mean the
. technical residuum, that is, what is left after all speGial provisions are met. This is, in my. judg·ment, immaterial; for,
as 1 view it, the subject matter of this gift to the wife in fee
mm.! be ascertained upon consideration of the whoie ~i!I. !f,
for ms~ance, a pecuniary leg·acy be made by a provismn of
the will, eithe.r preceding or foll~wing the g·encral gift in
fee,--or, for that matter, in a ~9dicil,-then such pecuniary
legacy would be construed. as takntg- p1~~cedence over the gelleral gift; and to the required extent the gen~ral gift would
be <mt down. This has nothing whatever to do with cutting
down a gift in fee bf repugnant provisi?Ils. '11here is n? repug-nancy; for what 1s given by the special legacy, p~cutna:ry,
specific 01: whatever it may be, is ,simply no part of the property passmg under the general gift in fee. .
For these reasons 1 am of opinion that item fifth 0£ the
will, in which the testator directs the enclos111•e of the burial
. lot, is to be complied with; and the cos_t of accompage 85 ~ plishing this will be a charge against the proceeds
of the real property to be sold in this cause, taking
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priority over the funeral expenses and all other debts and
charges against the estate of Annie Amelia Clarkson; because
this real property cam~ to her under her husband's will al- ready charged with this obligation.
This leaves for determination the devolution of the estate
of Annie Amelia Clarkson, she having died intestate. Docs
it pass by inheritance to the "foster son", Irving F. Clarkson,
or to Mrs. Clarkson 's nearest blood kin 1
Irving F. Clarkson was born on May 20, 1908. Nothing is
known of his parents or other relatives. Mrs. C. F·. Salmon,
a widow, took him from an institutional home when he was
less than a month ol_d, ''adopted'' him ( no legal adoption has
been proved), cared for him through a serious illness, and
died before the baby could walk. Realizing her own condition
of health she tried shortly before her death to get someone
to adopt him. During Mrs. Salmon's last illness Miss Martha
E. Walker and her mother t9ok care of the baby;· and on the
morning oi the day of :Mrs. Salmon's death the mother (Mrs.
alker) told her '' she would take the baby and see that he
got a g·ood home" .. Miss Walker and her mother were unable
to keep the baby themselves and advertised for someone to
adopt him. Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson applied and some days
later Mrs. Walker "decided (they) would be good to the baby
and agreed to let them have him''.
·
The .claim of Irving F. Clarkson to inherit the estate of
Annie Amelia Clarkson is predicated upon an agreement on
the part of Mr. and :M:rs. Clarkson to legally adopt him; it
being contended that such an ag-reement is spepage 86 ~ cifically enforceable to the extent that a court oi
·equity will recognize the property rights of the
child to be the sam13 as i£ the agreement to adopt had been consummated. An array of authorities from other states have
been produced in support of this _contention and the Commissioner in Chancery has upheld the claim. The question now
comes before the court upon e~ceptions to this holding of the
Commissioner.
.
·what has been stated above is the onlv evidence that can
be fairly sai~ to sustain, or even to point to, any agreement
on the part of the Clarksons to . legally adopt the child. A
number of witnesses, including Miss Walker (the daug:µter
whose testimony has just been quoted), testified that Mr. or
Mrs. Clarkson, or both, stated on a number of subsequent
occasions that they had ''adopted'', or '' legally adopted'',
him; and· Clarkson, who is now about thirty-seven vears of
age, testifies fhat, though he never saw any adoption pnpors,

,v
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he ': just heard my father say the papers would be in Chesterfield Courthouse". These subsequent statements, for what
. they may be worth when considered along with the provision
of :Mr. Clarkson's will, which points s_trongly to the contrary,
do not tend to establish any agreement to adopt; at most they
merely point to the fact of adoption. But the fact of formal
legal adoption cannot be thus established. The Clarkson~
always resided in this immediate vicinity; and it is not sugg·ested that there has been any loss or destruction of court
records during the period o~ this child's minority. These
subsequent statements would seem to oe irrelevant; for the
casEi has been submitted to the Commissioner in Chancery and
to the court upon a concessitm that there never were any legal proceedings in which the Clarksons adopted the claimant
as their son.
·
page 87 ~ The claim of Irving F. Clarkson might, in my
judgment, be disposed of upon the ground that,
even if it were conceded that the right to inherit may be created by a private contract to adopt, the proof adduced in the
instant case is too vague and unconvincing to establish the
existence of such a contract.
But I prefer to put the decision upon a broader ground;
for, in my opinion, the right to inherit as an adopted child cannot in Virg'inia be created by a private contract, the statutory
steps being absolutely essential to the creation
the artificial relationship of parent and child, out of which rel~tionship alone the mutual rights of inheritance spring. ·
This is not to say that property rights of a child may not
be recognized and enforced, either by way of specific performance or damages for breach, when such rights are derived
from a legal contract, made for the child's benefit and founded
upon a valuable consideration,. whereby; in return for tho
surrender of the custody and control of the child, one binds
himself to leave the child a certain portion of his estate. With
authorities so holding I have no quarrel. But a contract
merely to adopt a child cannot be reasonably construed as
couferring upon such child the right to succeed to any part
, of the estate of another. It could not be so interpreted, for
the reason that a parent has a. perfect right to make a wilJ
whereby any child, natural or_ adopted, may take nothing;
and no, serious legal contract, intended to benefit a child by
entitling him- to succeed to property, would be entered into
in such form that the party designed to be bound is left with
the right, as well _as the power, to render it nugatory.' It cannot be reasonably contended that the parties to such a co1i"'."
tract had in contemplation the creation and fixing of legal

of
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rights to succeed to property. It would be an agreement
· wholly inadequate to effectuate any such intention.
page 88 ~ Moreover, in the matter of inheritance there is
no place for equitabl~ considerations, whether
springing from contract or from a course of conduct. Based
upon. the assumption that the "blood" of a child is derived
in equal parts from the two parents, our law of inheritance,
by a~cending· the generations one step at a time, and from each
point of vantage looking, first around and then down the generations, for existing· takers; proceeds by fixed mathematical
laws to determine the takers and the proper fraction of each. :
There is no flexibility in this statutory process of tracing
the "blood''; and no room for the exercise of any equitable
or judicial discretion: As the power to transmit is a matter
of grace rather than of right, so 1he capacity to take is a
matter of g-race, having nothing whatever to do with merits
or deserts. And there are but two exceptions in the case of
adult decedents to this following of the channel of the blood,
rig·idly fixing the terms of the will that the law writes for an
intestate: one, in the case of husband and wife, and the other
·
in the case of adoption.
.
The first exception recognizes a relationship which existed
at common law; the second, a relationship that was unknown.
to our common law. Both are now regulated by statute; and
neither relationship or status can exist without substantial
compliance with the statutory requirements.
The process of adoption is not a formality. The' steps in
the process must be complied with, at least substantially; and
the approval of the court of adoption, evidenced by its decree, is emphatically a judicial, and not a ministerial, act.
The new relationship is founded upon the prooeding actions
·of the parties; but it is created by the court's decree .and that
· alone. Code Section 5333h is our present law on
page 89 ~ the subject; and as respects the point now under
discussion the law has undergone no substantial
change since the birth of the child here in question. It is not
unusual for the court to deny the petition for adoption, thus
declining to create the relationship; and in such event, however solemn may have been the contract to adopt, it could
hardly be contended that th~re is that relationship out of
which alone a right of inheritance can spring·.
· I have found no allusion in any of the cases to some strange
.results that might follow from permitting the right to inherit
to be based upon a private contract to adopt. This right is
mutual; if the child will inherit from the adoptive father, then
the father will inherit from the adopted_ son. Would it b.e
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contended that a man who has failed to carry out a .contract
to adopt a child will inherit from that child t This would be
strailge ;, yet to inherit, the taker must be the ''child'' in the
· eye of the law,-and he cannot be the ''child'' unless the other
he the "father". Furthermore, can ·a childless man by contra:ct to adopt a babe in arms reduce his wife's share i-n his
estate from the whole to one-third? Suppose she united in
the contraet to adopt, as of course she must, and the proposed
adoptive fathet should die intestate shortly thereafter and
before consummating the adoption,--would it be held that
this babe in arrns acquires by virtue of the contract two-thirds
of the husband's personal estate and all his real property,
sub:iect to the ,Hfe's dower t
It is the judgment of the court that the statute of descents
and distributions may not thus be altered by private conttact,
whether written or oral; that rig·hts of inheritance cannot be
left u.ncertain and dependent upon evidence of pripage 90 ~ vate, and perhaps secret, agreements. As I see it
. sound public policy imperatively demands that no
suc'h doctrine be sancti~ned. It would be violativ_e of the deepest instincts of our people and contrar-y tQ our fundamental
institutions.
Around the devolution of estates of decedents the law has
thrown its most j~alous safeguards; witness the stringent and
strictly enforced requirements with respect to the mode in
which wills must be executed, and the fixed and rigid provisions of the statute of deecents and distributions, to which
al111sio11 has been made. No device whereby ,these safeguards
ma.y be weakened should be recognized or for a mome.nt tolerated. At the·very :first attempt to ass~rt a right of succession to any part of a decedent's estate by any person claim..
ing in any capacity other than tha~ of a beneficiary_ under n
Ia,vful will, ot heir or next of kin if there be no such will,this firm assertion of denial should be made; not only to dispose of the claim then before the court but to discourage the
Msertfon of suoh claims by others, whether in good faith, as
is obviously true in the case at bat, or fictitious, as the circumstances of death and secrecy niigbt well invite if the dooisbould be left ajar.
.
A word more may be said with r~spect to the power and
the zeal of a c_ourt of equity to alleviate hardship in a partiettlal' case. Some thing·s ate beyond the aid of equity; and
in. my judgment, properly so. For instance, equity cannot
complete an incomplet~ g·ift, no matter how clear the donor's
intent or how meritorious the donee 's claim. A.nd no one
. would claim that ~quity could reform or aid an improperly
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executed 'Will, no matter ho:w clearly and emphatically the testall\en~ary intent might be expressed; it is ineffectual. unless
it be expressed in form and manner as required by
page 91 ~ the statute.· It is equally clear to me that equity
.
cannot consummate,. or treat as consummated, an
adoption which has. stopped short of the· decree by which
·
alone the status of parent and child is established.
Every consideration of public policy that induced our Court
of Appeals to deny the validity of the common law marriage
operates with equal, or even greater, force against recognizing a contractual "adoption". And much of the reasoning
upon which Offield v. Doois, 100 Va. 250, is based, and not a
little of the language there used by the Court of Appeals, is
apposJ.te in this connection. After quoting the following from
a Michigan case :
"It is sufficient that a man and a woman of due competency, and in respect to whom no impediment exists, consent
to take each other as husband and wife, and actually cohabit
as such,''

the Court says on pages 260 and 261:
"Were our statute on the subject of doubtful interpretation, we could J!ever give our assent to this doctrine. It is
wholly at variance with the ideas of our. people as to the req
uisites of a valid marriage. The question before us inyolves
the best interests of society, the preservation of home and
family, the foundation of all society.
. "That no case has ever come to this court before the one
we have ·under consideration, involving the question whether
or not a common law marriage-is valid in this State, is strongly
persuasive that our people, from the passage· of our earliest
statutes on the subject of marriage, have interpreted them
as mandatory, and as wholly superseding the common law on
the subject.
·
4

•

.

.

•

"However this question is decided, it may result in hard.
ship in some cases, but we think the lesser injury will come
from an adherence to the statutory requisites than otherwise,
to the end that these contracts should be made permanent,
and not revocable at the will and pleasure of the parties; that
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parents may be made r~sponsil;)le for. the support, maintenance, and care of their offspri:pg; and the l~gitimacy of tho
offspring established beyond dispute.''
page 92

~

For tbes~ reasons the Court sustains the excentions to that portion Qf the report of the Commissioner in Chancery which holds that Irving F. Clarkson is en~
titled to receive the property of Annie 4,-melia Clarkson, deceased; and a decree may be prepared sustaining the claims
of her blood relatives and next of kin, determined as provided
by the statute of Descents and Distributions;. which decree
will make this opinion a p~rt of the record in this cause.
BROCKENBROUGH LAMB ..

Richmond, Virginia, February 19th, 1945.
page 93
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